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Master puppeteer Don Harms, left, and assistant Alejandro Toriz work their mari
onettes during a show Wednesday at Lamar Elementary.

P u p p eteer delights in entertain ing children
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Inspired by a show he viewed 
when he was only nine, puppeteer 
Don Harms of Austin has dedicated 
his life to passing on his love of 
marionettes to children around the 
world.

This week he is in Pampa with 
assistant Alejandro Toriz of Mexico 
City performing for children at the 
city’s six public elementary schools.

Harms is sponsored by the PISD 
and Texas Commission on the Arts.

“After I saw my first show, I 
went to the library and found out all 
I could,” he said prior to a perfor
mance of The Nativity at Lamar Ele
mentary on Wednesday. “When I 
was a child, I lived in Illinois and 
shows were com ing every few 
months at that time.”

Harms said puppet shows had 
their greatest popularity before the 
invention of movies, but still are a 
relatively young art form.

He is self-taught, with the only 
training coming from watching mar
ionette shows as a child.

“I suppose a kid who caught the 
fever would go to the library, start

making puppets and contact other 
puppeteers and find out w hat’s 
going on,” Harms said. “1 make my 
own puppets, for example, out of 
wood.”

The Nativity, which Harms has 
perform ed for seven years at 
churches and public schools around 
the state, dates back 300 years and 
mixes Belgian folklore with the tra
ditional Bible story.

Harms sees it as combining fact 
with fiction in a manner similar to 
“The Lillie Drummer Boy.”

“It is performed every year in 
Belgium and it has comic scenes 
mixed in with scenes from the 
Bible,” Harms said. “Herod is the 
villain. What has been added is the 
courtship scenes in the beginning 
between Mary and Joseph, which 
give it a sort of comic element.

“Then there is a scene with a burner, 
where Mary and Joseph are fleeing 
Herod. The farmer does not want to IM 
them go through his field because he 
has just planted. Finally he lets them 
and the wheat suddenly grows and is 
ready for harvest as his reward

“When Herod comes along, he 
says, ‘Have you seen a man and 
woman carrying a child go by?’ The

farmer says, ‘Oh yes, but when 1 
saw them go by I was planting the 
seeds and now 1 am harvesting. 
Judge for yourself how long ago 
that was,’ which throws Herod off 
the track.”

In addition to shows in the Unit
ed States, most of which are in 
Texas, Harms has performed in 
Canada and Mexico.

"We do summer camps as well,” 
he said. “When we put our stage up, 
it transforms any place into a the
ater, so it fits anywhere.”

Harms met Toriz at .a marionette 
festival in Mexico several years ago. 
For the last two years Tbriz has 
come to the United Stales during the 
Christmas season to assist Harms in 
performing The Nativity.

Toriz explained in Spanish that 
his apprenticeship under Harms is 
helping him in overcoming the diffi
cult technical aspects of mastering 
marionettes.

Hoping one day to construct his 
own marionettes and perform pro
fessionally around his country, Toriz 
sees the performances at schools in 
Texas as crucial background ft»- his 
own future career of teaching Mexi
can children to love marionettes.

M cLean su p e rin ten d en t co n fiden t school 
will be cleared  of alleged athletic violations
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

McLEAN -  McLean Indepen
dent School District superintendent 
said today he feels confident that the 
school district will be cleared of 
allegations of violating the amateur 
athletic status rule in a hearing in 
Austin on Tuesday.

Superintendent Rex Peeples said 
that in his opinion t h ^  has been no 
violation of the amateur rule by 
accepting various valuable consider
ations, which falls under Section 
441 of the University Into^holastic 
League Gmstitution.

The meeting of the State Execu
tive Committee is set for 1 p.m. 
Tiiesday in the Lone Star Room of 
the Radisson Hotel in downtown 
Austin. The meeting is open to the 
public.

The issue o f having the UIL

meeting was made by UIL person
nel after numerous telephone calls 
were received in A ustin about 
alleged violations of the UIL Con
stitution, Dr. Bill J. Stamps, assis
tant to the UIL director in Austin, 
said Wednesday.

Stamps said that while the meet
ing does not mean there is any indi
cation of guilt, there are enough 
questions that have been raised to 
warrant the UIL’s investigating the 
matters.

The controversy, which has 
reportedly divided the small Texas 
Panhandle community, began on 
Nov. 10 when two of the school’s 
football players and a cheerleader 
were repixtedly involved in a fight 
in McLean City Park. The three stu
dents, Dennis Hill, 18; Dwayne Hill, 
19, and Susan Worsham, 17, were 
later charged Gray County Sher
iff’s Office with various counts of

Saddam asks Iraq parliament 
to release all foreign hostages
By CHRISTOPHER BURNS 
Associated Press Writer

Saddam Hussein loday urged his parliament to free 
all foreign hostages, saying they were no longer needed 
to try to deter an attack by the U.S.-led multinational 
force in the Persian Gulf.

The White House called the announcement “a hope
ful sign.” Britain and relatives of the detained foreign
ers also welcomed the move.

Oil prices plunged following the announcement.
The U.N. Security Council, meanwhile, was report

edly considering a draft resolution on a Middle East 
peace conference -  a measure that could allow Saddam 
to pull out of Kuwait without completely losing face.

Saddam said recent diplomatic moves have prompt
ed him to “ respond to positive changes’’ and he 
instructed his National Assembly to approve the foreign
ers’ release, the official Iraqi News Agency reported.

He also said Iraq had completed its deployment in 
Kuwait, and therefore the hostages were no longer 
needed to prevent an attack. More than 400,000 Iraqi 
troops now are deployed in the conquered emirate.

The report did not say when the foreigners would be 
freed, but parliament routinely accepts Saddam’s rec
ommendations, and the release was expected soon after 
the vote, which could come as early as Friday.

Iraq’s press attache at its London Embassy, Naiel 
Hassan, said foreigners were free to leave now. “Now 
they can leave thè moment they want,” he said.

White House press spokesman Marvin Fitzwater 
said the announcement was “a hopeful sign.”

“If it’s true we’ll do what is necessary to get our people 
ouL It shows he realizes his position, that taking hostages has 
incurred the outrage of the worid,” Fitzwater said in Olile, 
where he was accompanying President Bush on his South 
American tour. He said Bush was informed of the news 
aboard Air Force One as it flew from Argentina to Olile.

There are thousands of Westerners held in Iraq and 
Kuwait, including about 900 Americans. About ^  of 
the detained Americans have been held at strategic sites 
to deter an attack on Iraqi forces.

Bush administration officials are trying to convirree 
Congress that trade sanctions against Iraq will not force 
its withdrawal from Kuwait and that the lawmakers 
should support a possible military strike on Iraqi forces.

Saddam’s announcement tqipeared to be an attempt 
to influence those deliberations and the direct U.S.-Iraq 
talks on the standoff in the gulf scheduled in Washing
ton and Baghdad for later this month.

Oil prices fell about $2 a barrel in frantic trading

today in London after the announcement. North Sea 
Brent Blend, the most widely traded international crude 
oil, fell to $25.60 a barrel for January delivery. It was 
the lowest level since August, when Iraq began the cri
sis by invading neighboring Kuwait.

Ptices fell $3 a barrel on the New York Mercantile 
Exchange on Wednesday.

Diplomats in Baghdad said today that Foreign Min
ister Tariq Aziz would meet with President Bush on 
Dec. 17 in Washington. Iraq has accepted Bush’s offer 
to send S'icretary of Slate James A. Baker III in Bagh
dad. No dale has been set

On \\ednesday. Cable News Network reported that 
Saddam was offering to negotiate in his 4-month-old 
occupation of Kuwaif.

(>1N quoted a ranking Iraqi source it did not identify as 
saying, “All issues are on the table, everything.” It said Sad- 
(kan was feeling ettjnnous pressure to withdraw from Kuwait

The positive developments helped send crude oil 
prices for January delivery down more than $3 a barrel 
to $27.29 on the New York Mercanule Exchange. That 
was the lowest level since August, the month Iraq 
invaded Kuwait.

The British Broadcasting Corp. today quoted 
unidentified diplomatic sources as saying the U.S. 
Ambassador to the United Nations, Thomas Pickering, 
had proposed a Middle East conference during closed- 
door talks on a draft resolution to protect Palestinians 
living on Israeli-controlled land.

The BBC said the move was seen as an effort by 
Washington to maintain the support of those Arab coun
tries backing the international coalition whose forces 
are arrayed against Iraq in the Persian Gulf region.

The New York Times reported today that the United 
States would not oppose a call for an international con
ference on the Palestinian question.

White House deputy press secretary Roman Popa- 
diuk, traveling with President Bush in South America, 
denied the reports.

“There is no change in our attitude toward an inter
national conference or linking of the gulf crisis to any 
other issues in the area,” he said.

Pickering denied at midday Wednesday that there 
was any U.S. draft proposal or that the United States 
was circulating ideas on a resolution involving the 
Israeli-occupied territories.

At a congressional hearing Wednesday, Baker said 
that during his trip to Baghdad he “will not be negotiat
ing the Palestinian question or the civil war in 
Lebanon,” only subjects related to Iraq’s seizure of 
Kuwait.

assault with bodily injury, a m i^e- 
meanor.

The alleged altercation in the 
park came in the midst of McLean 
High School football team being in 
the state playoffs in six-man football.

The school administration made 
a decision during the week following 
the alleged fight to suspend the three 
students from extracurricular activi
ties for the remainder of the school 
year.

On Nov. 14, Sharon Haynes post
ed a $5,000 cash bond for Dennis 
Hill to get him out of Gray County 
Jail. That bond was replac^ by two 
$5,000 property bonds posted by 
William Stockstill on Nov. 16.

On Nov. 15, Pampa attorney 
James “Rowdy” Bowers posted a 
$6,000 and a $5,000 property bond 
for Dwayne Hill to get out of jail.

Sec McLEAN, Page 2
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The North Fire Station has a rookie in time for the Christmas season. His name is ’’Russell" and he 
bears a striking resemblance to Santa Claus as he sits on the front porch and waves to passersby. 
Joining him are Capt. Charles Davis, left, and Ted Cain, who reads a fireman’s manual to the rookie. 
Capt. Davis created the life-like mannequin. He says several people passing by seem to think "Rus- 
seir is real because they wave as they drive by.

W om en's rights face lon g struggle in com ing decades in P araguay
E ditor’s N ote: This is  the 

eleventh in a series o f 12 articles 
written during a recent five-week 
trip to South America, part o f  a 
Rotary International Group Study 
Exchange to that continent.

By BEAR MIl Ls  
Staff W riter

ASUNOON, Paraguay -  Gloria 
Steinem would have an aneurysm. 
Bella Abzug would be outraged. 
Even Maribell Morgan would cry 
for justice.

In Pfraiguay -  a society where 
machismo is not only the practice, it 
is the law -  women and childnn are 
the property of men.

Sexual crimes, includmg incest, 
are common, diough some factions 
fight hard to deny h.

Leslie Daumas, a high-ranking 
government employee, is one of 
only a handful o f women in 
Paraguay who are even enhghiened 
enough regarding how the rest of

the world operates to know the 
dreadful plight o f females in her 
country.

Much of Daumas’ insight comes 
from the fact that one of her parents, 
now deceased, was an American.

“The way women are treated 
here is criminal,” she said. “There is 
no justice for women. If you are 
raped, it is your faulL not the man’s. 
Evoi your family will not take pity 
on you."

Daumas is working with a small 
group of women in Paraguay to 
mrist on equal rights, but it is a bat
tle that will take decades.

“Even the women wiO not lisien 
to us,” she said. “They see them
selves as property and so they put 
a p w ith te .”

In Cokmm Unidas, Nariaol Gon
zalez de Hamann, a nurse who 
works in education w ith farm 
women, panned a grim picture.

“In the rural areas, many of the 
fathers are the first ones to ‘break 
in* their daughters, and then the

girls are sent out to find a husband,” 
she said. “In the constitution (rf this 
country there are no righ ts for 
women. The owner of the house 
owns everything, even the women 
in the house.”

In an amazingly poor plan to 
deal with the thousuids of cases of 
incest that were producing damaged 
children in Paraguay, several years 
ago the government here changed 
dteir laws.

“In the past there were taws that 
said the chydren were the property 
of the mother,” noted an Asterican 
observer. “Bat the government felt 
like that if the men were made the 
owners of the ctUkhen, they would 
be more concerned about them. 
Only, what that (ttd is give the men 
the right to do snythiiy they wanted 
and t e  taw cannot touch them now 
because the children are dieir prop
erty. Yon may do with your property 
is you please.”

Hamann said it i:  a Panmuayan 
indhion that daughien are tan noth

ing by their fathers. If they do not 
find a husband, they are l^ t  to beg 
for a living.

“Even the women go along with 
this because it is all they know,” she 
said. “They sometimes call me crazy 
for ray ideas that women and men 
are equal. I do not think women we 
better than men, but I do think they 
are the same.”

Among the large numbers of 
German immigrants in Paraguay, 
such machismo is supported even by 
the chioch. ‘ -

Lutheran women are not allowed 
to attend services, but must stay 
home and be taught by the hus
bands, a minister conceded. He was 
forbidden by his all-male congrega
tion from speaking on the subject, 
but (fid so on the condition Ms name 
Botbepifoliahed.

He said, “We have had Lutheran 
missionaries from Chile come here 
and tell our men how women are 
allowed 10 go 10 services at Luther
an churches in all the rest of the

world, but they say here, “No!’ The 
last one that came fnan Argentina 
was thrown out of the service while 
he was still preaching. 1 have been 
told I am not allowed to mention it 
agmn nor bring in any more speak
ers. If 1 do, they have told me I am 
no longer their minister.”

Hamann said the influx of for
eigners from “enlightened” coun
tries has not assisted in teaching 
Paraguayans the value of human 
rights for women because, “Instead 
of showing men here something dif
ferent, they begin to trea t their 
women the same way.”

In Paraguay adults of the oppo
site sex do not have conversations 
with one another under any ckcum- 
stanoes except for one puiinee.

“If they « e  talking, it is lo make 
an ‘«rangem ent,’” Hamann said. 
“In my job, where I go in a o r  with 
difforent men besidM my husband 
10 see people, everybody, even the 
women, hvary to my husband lo teU 
him I am havk^ an affirir. They can

not believe that men and women can 
be just friends.”

Recently ousted dictator Albedo 
Stroessner is largely to blame for 
this condition. •

Under his reign it was common 
that soldiers would rove through the 
country searching for attractive 
young virgins who were purchased 
from their families and brought to 
Asuncion to be sex slaves o f the 
government.

They were k ^  until they were 
“used up,” at which point they were 
taken into the wilderness and left to 
die.

It is still coiuidered normal in 
areas like Ayolas for young girls 
from poor families to as pros
titutes from the time they are 13 
until they are 18. Then they begin 
searching for a  father for their three 
orfourchildrea.

Historians credit much o f this 
circumstance to the ’IVi|dB, Alliance 
Ww of the 1800s in which moat of

See PARAGUAY, Page 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow

ROSSON, Jason H. ‘Jack’ -  2 p.m., First 
Baptist Church, Cushing, Okla.

ST E E L E , Kathryn Vincent -  2 p.m.. 
First Presbyterian Church.

RAY, Bonnie -  4 p .m ., C arm ichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

BATTELL, Vivian -  2 p.m., graveside. 
Llano Cemetery, Amarillo.

Obituaries____________
KATHRYN VINCENT STEELE

Kathryn Vincent Steele, 79, died Tuesday. Dec. 4, 
1990, in Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday 
in First Presbyterian Church with the Rev. John Jud- 
son, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral DirecUHS.

Mrs. Steele was bom 
May 6, 1911, in Pampa, 
and was a lifelong Pampa 
resident. She married 
Dudley Steele on July 31,
1934, in Pampa. She 
taught dance at Vincent 
Studio of Dance for many 
years. In recent years, she 
taught speech and gave 
book reviews. She was a 
charter member of First 
Presbyterian Church. She 
was a member of the 20th 
Century Culture Club,
Community Concert 
Association, Pampa Fine 
Arts Association and Pampa Chapter #65 Order of 
the Eastern Star.

Survivors include her husband, Dudley, of the 
home; a daughter and son-in-law, Marilyn and Ed 
McBride of Dallas; and one grandchild. Shannon 
McBride of Dallas.

She was preceded in death by a son. Lewis D. 
Steele, in 1964.

The family requests memorials be made to First 
Presbyterian Church Book of Remembrance or to a 
favorite charity.

JASON H. ‘JACK’ ROSSON
CUSHING, Okla. -  Jason H. “Jack” Rosson, 73, a 

former Pampa, Texas, resident, died Monday, Dec. 3, 
1990, in Cushing Regional Hospital. Services will be 
at 2 p.m. Friday at First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Larry Lehr, pastor of the Council Valley Baptist 
Church, ofliciating. Burial will be in Sunset Memori
al Gardens in Stillwater under the direction of Davis 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Rosson was bom April IS. 1917, in Lavaca, 
Ark. He married Evelyn Lewis on Aug. 23, 1940, in 
Chandler. As a small child, he moved from Arkansas 
to Cushing and has traveled in a number of different 
towns with his occupation. He had lived in Pampa 
and Amarillo. He worked for Pipeline Construction 
Co. He was a member of the Cushing Masonic Lodge 
and was a 32nd degree Mason with the Guthrie Con
sistory. He was a member of the International Union 
of Operating Engineers of Wichita, Kan.

Survivors include his wife, Evelyn; one son, Sid 
Shaw of Cushing; three daughters, Katherine Rabassi 
of Beaver Falls, and Margaret Brooks and Mada- 
line'Dunn, both of Amarillo, Texas; two brothers, 
Loren Rosson of Clovis, N.M., and Wade Rosson of 
Mesa, Ariz.; a sister, Letha Jordan of Gallup, N.M.; 
eight grandsons, one granddaughter and two great- 
granddaughters.

The family requests memorials be made to First 
Baptist Church Building Fund in Cushing.

ELIZABETH FORREST
Elizabeth Forrest, 92, died Wednesday, Dec. S, 

1990. Services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday in West- 
side Church of Christ with Billy Jones, minister, offi
ciating. Private burial will be in Hansford Cemetery 
near Spearman. Arrangements ate by Boxwell Broth
ers Funeral Home in Spearman.

Mrs. Forrest was born near Plainview in Hale 
County. She was a longtime resident of Spearman 
and Punpa. She married William H. ‘Tex” Forrest in 
1946. He preceded her in death in 1977. She was a 
homemaker and a member of Westside Church of 
Christ in Pampa.

Survivors include her daughter, Edna Wall of 
Avalon, Calif.; a granddaughter, Judy Walling o f ' 
Am arillo; two great-granddaughters, Brandy 
Ketchum of Pampa and Brenda Crocker of Amarillo; 
a great-grandson, Benji Crocker of Amarillo; and two 
great-great-grandchildren.

BONNIE RAY
Bonnie Ray, 81, died Wednesday. Dec. S, 1990. 

Services will be at 4 p.m. Friday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Howard 
Whiieley, pastor of Pampa Chapel of Apostolic Faith, 
officiating. Burial will te  in Memory Gardens Ceme
tery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Ray was bom on June 8, 1909, in Indepen
dence. Ark., and moved to Pampa in 1934 Grom Okla
homa. She married John Henry Ray on Jan. IS, 1927, 
at Ardmore, Okla. He preceded her in death on July 
3, 1989. She was a member of Pampa Chtqiel of 
Apostolic Faith Church.

Survivors include two sons, Larry Ray of Pannpa 
and John D. Ray of Las V^as, Nev.; three daughters, 
AUene Sharp of Anchonge, Alaska; Imogene Nutter of 
Stituiett and Nita Dedmon of Pampa; two sisters, Roby 
Caldwell of Moore. Okla., and her twin sister, Beatrice 
Hightower of Cleveland, Ibxas; 13 grandchildien, 19 
great-gmdchiklren and one great-great-giandcliild.

VIVIAN BATTELL
AMARILLO -  Vivian BatteU, 87. died Wednes

day. Dec. S. 1990. Graveside services will be at 2 
pjn. Friday in Uano Cemetery at Amarillo with the 
Rev. Murray Gossett, associate pasM of P int Presby
terian Church of A n ^ l o ,  officiating. Airangements 
are by Cannichael-Whatley Bmeial Dbectors.

Mrs. Battell was born on Oct. 22. 1903, in 
Granbury. She had lived in Amarillo for 45 yean. 
She married O.J. Battell on lane 8. 1929. at 
Granbory. He preceded her in deadi on Jan. 14.1973. 
She was a areaiber of P n t Presbyterian Church in 
Amarillo.

Sarvivon mdnde a daughter. Wnda Merchant of 
Anuafllo; two sisten, Edith Jayson of Gnobanr and 
Hanel Beifcms of lipion; two gnndsoits, John Mer
chant of AmariHo and COty Mnchant of AiUn^on; 
and seveial aieoes and nqihews.

The body wiD lie ht stale at Schookr-Gordon Bel 
Arenne Chfipel in Amarillo from 3 pja. today aniil 1

Obituaries
ELSIE BATSON

Elsie Batson, 86, died Wednesday, Dec. S. 1990. 
Services are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Colo
nial Chapel. “

Mrs. Batson was born Dec. 17, 1903, in 
Farmerville. She moved to Pampa in 1913 from 
Lefors. She married Orval Batson on Dec. 11, 1926, 
at Pampa; he preceded her in death on June 12,1983. 
She was a member of First Baptist Church and a 
member of the City Service Auxiliary.

Survivors include two sisters. Estelle Britnell and 
Anna Laura Batson, both of Pampa; and a number of 
nieces and nephews.

The family will be at 1%14 N. Faulkner.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Charles Allen, Pampa 
Linn Bullard, Miami 
Earl Collins, Pampa 
Tom Glover, Pampa 
Brittany Kemph, 

Pampa
Rufus M cCathern, 

Pampa
Charles Spalding, 

Pampa
Dismissals

Leonard Barlow, Per- 
ryton

Patricia Gardner, Pam
pa

Stocks

Jeffery Innis, Canadi
an

Frances Jennings, 
Pampa

Verna Schroeder, Pam
pa

Debbie W inegeart, 
Lefon

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

John Williams, Wheel
er

Dismissals
Wanda Thome, Sham

rock
Janice GrifTin. Sham

rock

The following gnin quoudom are 
provided by W heeler-Evana of 
Pampa.
Wheal...................... .Z31
Milo..........................3.76
Com......................... .4.01

The following ahow the pcicea for 
which Iheae aecuritiea could have 
Haded at the Ome of oompilatian;
Ky. Cera. Life........ S 3/4 up 3/8
Serfeo....................... 4 7/8 dn 1/4
Occidental...................21 NC

The following ahow the ptica for 
which Iheae mutual ftmda were bid 
at the time ef compilation:
Magellan...... ..........34.67
Punlan.................... 1Z24

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. 
Slock Market quotationa are fur- 
niahod by Edward D. Jonea dt Co. of 
Punpa.
Amoco..................30 1/2 dn 7/8
Areo.................... 125 1/8 dn 2
Cabot...................30 1/8 up 1/8

Police report

Cabot 0 * G ........ ..161/2 NC
Qievnn...................... 70 dn 1
Coca-Cola........... .......48 up 1/2
Enron.................. ..S6S/8 NC
HAlltbuiton.......... ____45 diil/2
IngenoU Rtnd.... ..371/4 u p l  1/2
KNE................... ..25 3/4 NC
Kot McOee........ ..441/2 up 1/8
Limited........ .......___ 18 up 1 1/2
M ipco................ ..46 3/4 up 5/8
Mixuf.......... ....... ....8 3/4 dn3/8
McDaaikTf____ ..2» 7/8 up 1/4
M eu Ltd._____ .._3 1/2 dnl/4
Mobil...«............. .56 3/8 dn 1 1/2
New Anno*...........161/8 NC
t a n e y 'i ...... i......_......44 up 1/2
Phillii»............ .
SLB ............ -..'i.

■J5 3/4 dn7/8
.54 3/4 dnl/4

S K ............... Z9 3I/8 up i n
Tenneco............... ..46 3/8 u p l
Texaco.... ......... ..58 1/4 dnI/4
Wil-Mah............ ..325/8 up 7/8
New Yoik Gold....37050
S i lw .................. .....4.12
W ot Text! Ciudc...25.65

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 5
John Organ, 1100 N. Starkweather, repmted a theft 

at the residence.
Bobby Dorsey, 1000 Huff Rd., reported a hit and 

run at 637 S. Gray.
Police reported an incident of resisting arrest at 

Ash and Brown.
Prudencia Rodriguez, 504 Starieweather, reported a 

burglary at the residence.
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 5
Michael Wade Francis, 26, 1917 Hamilton, was 

arrested in the 300 block of West Foster on two war
rants. He was released on payment of flnes.

Cynthia D. Price, 33, 106S Prairie Dr., was arrest
ed in the 400 block of South West on three warrants. 
She was released on payment of fuies.

Aderian James Selridge, 25, 708 Doucette, was 
arrested in the 1600 block of Nwth Zimmers on four 
warrants and a charge of no valid drivd'’s license.

Brian Lee McLelland, 21, 511 Naida, was arrested 
at the police department on four warrants. He was 
released on bond.

Clarence Billingsley, 69, McLean, was arrested at 
Brown and Ash on chmges of public intoxication and 
resisting arrest He was released on bond.

THURSDAY, Dec 6
Luis Alfonso Poot, 23, Rl ,1 B o x  7, was arrested in 

the 1000 Mock of Vamon Drive on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Calendar of events
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECK

A free blood pressure check and blood sugar 
check is offered each Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p jn . in 
the Red Cross office at 106 N. Russell in downtown 
Pampa.

Correction
In the Honor R(dl for Austin Elememmy Scbo(4, 

the names of Amy Spearman and Emily Wmers were 
left out of the listing for Mrs. Jones' thfad grade class. 
Tht Pampa News regrets the inconvenience this omis- 
sion may have caused.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Dqmttment reported no calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 tja . today.

Emergency numbers

Crime Stoppers...

M ice (aon-eareiBcncy).. 
SPS....—................

....911
______ «9-2222
_____ J665-5777
___________911
. . A . ..9 11
______«5-8481
______669-7432

....665-3881

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

McLean
Dwayne has been unable to play 
football due to a broken hand 
received in the fight

W orsham’s bond was posjed 
through a bondsman.

On Nov. 16. prior to a state play
off football game for McLean the 
McLean school board called an 
emergency meeting to consider rein
stating the students. No action was 
taken.

On Nov. 20, another emergency 
meeting of the school board was 
called during which the board met 
in executive session and then 
returned in open session to 
announce the reinstatement of the 
three students to extracurricular 
activities.

Dennis Hill, a strong player for 
the football team, has played in each 
of the state playoff^ football games 
since that meeting.

While some residents of McLean 
say they believe the various actions 
taken have violated UIL rules and 
that Dennis Hill was bonded out for 
the sole purpose of being put back 
on the football team, the superinten
dent said he does not believe there 
has been a violation of UIL rules.

Peeples said in a telephone 
interview today that he has been 
informed five allegations will be 
considered during die Ttiesday hear
ing.

He. said the following are the 
allegations and the responses of the 
McLean ISD that will be discussed 
Tuesday

1) Dennis H ill’s living w ith

Ja k e  Hess (p res id en t o f th e  
M cLean school board) w ithont 
paying room and board in 1989.
Peeples said the school district has 
documentation on the hours that 
Hill worked, the salaries paid and 
the amount withheld for his room 
and board while residing with Hess. 
“I feel very confident there has been 
no violadon,” Peeples said.

2) D ennis H ill’s living w ith 
Coach Jerry  Miller in the summer 
of 1990 wiUiout paying room and 
board. “We have documentation on 
the work he did forthe coach, such 
as yard work. I think all of this will 
stand up in this hearing. I feel confi
dent we’re standing on firm fboting 
there,” Peeples said.

3) Sharon H aynes’ posting a 
$5fi00 cash bond for Dennis Hill. 
“I don’t have any problem defend
ing this,” Peqjles said. “At this time 
the boy was suspended from 
extracurricular activities. When she 
posted a bond for him, the first thing 
she told him was ‘You’re through 
with all extracurricular activities.’ I 
think we’ve got evidence to back 
that up,” the siqierintendent said.

4) William Stockstill's posting 
a $10,000 p ro p e rty  bond to 
replace the $5J)00 cash bond post
ed by Sharon Haynes. Peeples said 
this allegation is similar to the third 
allegation and StockstUl knew at the 
time that Dennis Hill had been sus
pended from extracurricular activi
ties for the remainder of the school 
year.

5) D ennis H ill’s living w ith 
Sharon and T hacker Haynes (a 
school board member) since mid- 
November. “That is true,” Peeples

Mud. “As soon as he was reinstated 
by the school board to go back into •. 
extracurricular activities, plans were 
immediately put into plw:e and he ’ 
was paying room an d  board in . 
advance and there is documentation i 
on that"

Peeples said the UIL has also •. 
made inquiries about the hiring of 
an attorney to represent Dennis Hill. . 
at a school board hearing. Peeples 
said Pampa attorney Gene Thomp
son was hired to represent Dennis . 
on the alleged two counts of assault. 
w ith bodily in jury  and that he • 
accompanied Dennis to a school 
board meeting, during which Dennis 
was reinstated to extracurricular 
activities, because that type of hear
ing could prejudge the later assault ; , 
u til to be teld in Pampa.

“These are the allegations w e , 
will be addressing,” Peqiles said. “I 
think we have everything backed iq> , 
and I don’t think there’s been any-'  
th ing done we shou ldn ’t have I* 
done.”

The superin tendent said he. 
Coach Miller and_^Dermis Hill have 
been requested to be in attendance ; 
at the hearing. He said Mr. and/or 
Mr. Thacker Haynes have also been • 
asked to attend the meeting.

The superin tendent said he 
would probably leave McLean 
about 2 a.m. Tiie«lay morning to be 
in Austin by 1 p.m. for the State 
Executive Committee meeting.

“It will be nice to get this behind 
us and go on with education. I’m 
loddng forward to a  real nice (foot- • 
ball) game this Saturday. Everyone 
is real high and we’re going to win,” 
he said.
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C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Paraguay
the male population of Paraguay 
was killed.

Women were encouraged by the 
government and Catholic Church to 
mate with any available man to 
replenish the nation’s mule ptqmla- 
tion. It was common, even accepted, 
for men to have five or six women 
with whom they had sex regularly.

Even though Paraguay’s popula
tion has long been re-established, j  
the tradition has no t Male visitors 
are occasionally offered the “use” of 
a single woman as a courtesy.

Many o f the women, even the 
educated ones, seem not to mind 
this circumstance. Overt flirting is 
seen as a normal course of action 
for single women, who seek male 
sex partners to supplem ent the 
woman’s income in return for 
favors.

“In the work place, if you do not

City briefs

submit to your boss or a superior 
when they ask, you will be fired and 
for you there is no recourse.” said a 
woman who then looked frantic. 
“You will not print my name, will 
you? I would be cast out from 
everything! Forget I said anything 
or I will get in very much trouble, 
and I am trying to make a life for 
myself.”

Construction {xojects such as the 
huge Yacyreta dam at Ayolas all 
feature a “ Boys Town” nearby 
where several hundred young prosti
tutes are stationed to “service” the 
w t^ers.

“It works well for everyone,” 
said a pimp at Boy’s Town who 
refused to give his name. “The girls 
make a living, the men slay content 
and do not fight, the owners of the 
dam see more work done. It is a 
good situation all the way around.”

He then winked and said, “You 
can have a prostitute for 10 to IS d(4- 
lars American. For a worker who

only makes $2(X) a month, that is still 
a kit of money. But for the American 
tourist, it is a good buy. no?”

Though prostitution is against 
the law in P ^g u ay , it is a law that 
is not enforced. Under Stroessner 
the law was passed to give soldiers 
the right to arrest women accused of 
prostitution, use them for free as 
“punishment” and set them loose, 
p ^ l e  here claim.

While immorality is considered 
nramal here, divorce is not

A woman has no right to file for 
divorce. Men who divorce their 
wives are made outcasts.

“T hat is not considered 
req)ectable,” Daumas said. “It is a 
matter of great embarrassment that 
you are divorced. But to have five 
or six inisiressr» is no( talked about' 
People, especially women, pretend 
it does not go on. bu t everyone 
knows it does.”

FRIDAY: Education: Japan’s 
export to South America.

law
astel

Coni

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son «5-4237. Adv.

RESIDENTIAL AND Commer
cial remodeling and repair. Deaver 
Construction. «5-0447. Adv. .

CALDER PAINTING K e ^  cold 
air out, tape and float cracks in sheet 
rock in your home. «5-4840. Adv.

REMOVAL OF all sizes passen
ger, car or truck tires. Reasonable 
rates. Saturday route. Commercial 
accounts also available. «5-9399, 
669-1407. Adv.

CLUB BIARRITZ. Live enter
tainm ent appearing nightly all 
through December. Adv.

ROMPERS IN! Fashions by Lea. 
Bring your pattern and material. 911 
E. Browning. 665-3176. Adv.

HOUSE CLEANING. CaU any
time. Reasonable rates. «5-3176. 
Adv.

IMAGES DOWNTOWN invites 
you to attend an accessory and jew
elry worksht^ by Ibrri Carter, our 
Ginnie Johansen representative, on 
Friday, December 7th, 2-3:30. Cir
cle o f Friends Christm as cards 
available. R oister for $100 gift cer
tificate given away weddy. Register 
for free trip  to New Orleans by 
Uniglobe and American Airlines. 
Adv.

COUSINS & Friends Seasonal 
Shop. 112 W. KingsmUl. Adv.

DANCE PANHANDLE Express. 
Moose Lodge. Saturday, December 
8, members and guests. Adv.

MATHIS CARPET Oeaning the 
dry foam way, no over wetting. 
Licensed by Du Pont Stainlnasters 
Ci^rpct Care. Free estimate. « 5 -  
4531. Adv.

BEA U TIFUL CRO CH ETED  
pillow dolls, priced to sdl. Call 835- 
2979, see at 616 N. East in Lefors, 
anytime after 1 pjn. Adv.

INTERNATIONAL MALE 
December 12th, 8 pjn. Advance « .  
Door $750. PHly Zone. 665-73« Adv.

ADDINGTONS W EEKEND  
Sale. All coats $10 ofl^ (excludes 
Carhatt). Close out on student Levi 
jeans and jackets. Adv.

WOULD THE lady that was in 
the Copper Kitchen 'hiesday with 
the Sterling, please call me. « 5 -  
0931 after 5. Adv.

O PEN  EV ERY  Sunday till 
Christm as 1 to 5. New specials 
daily, at The Clothes Line. Adv.

IN R E SPO N SE to numerous 
requests, Joan Eccles will be work- 
ing m shop three days weddy. Call 
or come by Total Image Hair Salon, 
«5-6549. Adv.

INDO O R YARD Sale. Friday 
and Saturday. Second Tune Around, 
409 W. Brown. 665-5139. Adv.

CRAFT SALE. Suede Applique, . 
Southwest, cross stitch, handpainted 
jewelry, country items. December 8,
9 to 2, at Ncrthgate Inn. Adv.

UBRARY ADVISORY Board - '  
Persons interested in serving on the. _ 
Lovett Library A dvise^ B < ^  need 
to submit a letter Ot interest to the , 
Office of the City Manager, P .O .': 
Box 2499, Pampa, Tx. no later than 
December 14th. Adv.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies .  
for sale. Christmas layaway. 669-'. 
635*7. Adv.

1988 C H E V R O L E T  stepside^. 
pickiq), V 6,4 qieed with overdrive. 
Eugene Tbylor, 669-9992. Adv. ‘

m s iD E  SALE 522 S. Eailard, r 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. Adv. .•

LO ST BATTERY C harger ' 
Hobart S t  Underpass. Reward! « 5 -  
1619. Adv.

OWNER W ILL pay reward for 
recovering guns stolen at Laketon 
last week. Ciill Gray County Sherif
fs  DqiartmenL 669-8022. Adv.

C H R ISTM A S T R E E S , new ’ 
fresh load coming Saturday. 720 N. 
H obart. F irs t A ssem bly o f  G od.; 
Youth. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, clear Md cold with a 
low near 20 d^ieea and northerly 
winds 3-lS  mph. Friday, sunny 
with a high in the low SOt and 
nofthwetterly winds 5*15 mph. 
Wednesday's high was 64; the 
overnight low was 33.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Clear and cold 

tonight with lows in upper teens for 
the Panhandle and mountains to 
near 30 for the Big Bend river val
leys and 20s elsewhere. Sunny Fri
day with highs in the 50s.

North Texas -  Clearing in cen
tral and northeast lonighL Decitaa- 
iag ckradiness in tte  sondieast 
tonight with senitered rains. Cold 
tonight with lows from 26 in the 
west 10 34 in camera areas. Mostly 
sunny and continoed cool sieawide 
Friday with h i|^  from 52 lo 57.

South Texas -  Turaiag windy 
and colder by »nwifh* and oonlinn' 
h « Ridty. L m raiSiM  in the 30i 
north and the 40s sooth with 20s 
across the Hill Country, ifighs Fri
day mostly in dm 50s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Sntnrday ttron ^  Monday 
West Texas -  Panhandle, South 

Plains: Contuuied cool, dry. Highs 
from mid 50s to low 60s. Lows in 
die 20s or low 30s. Permian Basin, 
Pecos and Concho Valleys, Par 
Wmt: Fmr, mild. Highs from appes 
50s to mid 60s. Lows in the 
20s to low 30s F v  WbsL Big Bend: 
Fair, mild. Highs from the 50s 
mountains to near 70 along die Rio 
Orande. Lows in the 2Qs mountains 
and in the 30s along the river.

North Texas -  Raia is not 
expected Saturday through Mon
day. Weal: Lows in the low 30i Sm
army warming to upper 30s by 
Monday. Highs in mid 50s Satnr- 
day mA in low 60s Sunday and 
Moa/ky. Central: Lows in said 30s 
Satnrday and in low 40s Sunday 
and Monday. Highs ia upper 50s 
Setardey and in low 60s Sunday 
and Mowhqr. East: Lows in m e r  
30s Satordqr and hi low 40s Sun
day and Monday. Highs ia 
50i SmmdKf and hi low '
<ky and Monday.

Sondi Tbxas > Ptk ilries. Gold

tnres Sunday and Monday. Hill 
Country and South Central: Lows in 
the 20s to near 30 Saturday and 30s 
Hill Country to 40s South CeiMnl 
Sunday and Monday. Highs in 
upper 50s Saturday, 60s Sunday and 
Monday. Coastal Bend: Lows from 
30s inland to near 40 coast Satur
day, 40s on Sunday, iqiper 40s to 
low 50s Monday. Highs near 60 
Saturday. 60s Sunday and near 70 
Monday. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains: Lows from mid 30 t 
inland to low 40s coast Satnrday, 
40s inland to near 50 coam Sunday, 
50s Mosiday. Highs in the 60s Sat- 
unfa ,̂ near 70 Sunday, 70s on Mon
day. Southeast and Upper Coast: 
Lows from upper 20s to low 30s 
inland to near 40 coast Satnrday, 
near 40 inland to 40s coam Sunday, 
40s inlmid to near 50 coam Monday. 
ifigheinq)per50Blonear«Ssiur- 
(ky, 60s Snndiv and Monday.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahopm -  Partly cloudy and 

cooler throngh toniglit. Cleer to 
pertly cloudy Friday, a little  
wanner fat the west Lows tonight 
mostly in the 20s. Highs Friday 
mainty in low and mid 50s._______
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Richards says ethics reform legislation mtOI he a top priority
By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov.-elect Ann Richards says 
ettiics reform legislation will be a top priority when she 
takes office next year.

The Democrat, who will be sworn in Jan. IS, said in 
an interview with The Associated Press that she already 
has discussed ethics reform with Bob Bullock, who will 
become lieutenant governor, and House Speaker Gib 
Lewis.

“ We are of one mind that ethics legislation should 
be No. 1 2 or 3 on our agenda. It’ll be discussed and
debated very early on in the session," Richards said 
Wednesday.

All three leaders made ethics reform an issue in their 
campaign, and aides said the three staffs met Wednes
day to being drafting the legislation.

Richards said she wants to require disclosure of 
lobby expenses of more than $100 per occasion and the 
creation of an ethics conunission to oversee ethics law 
enforcement.

She also said she would like to see a limit on cam
paign contributions. “I think there has to be limitation

on the size of contributions from any source, whether it 
be a PAC (political action committee) or an individual,” 
she said.

Richards said she wants an ethics package that 
includes full financial disclosure, including federal 
iiKome tax returns for all statewide elected, offfcials. 
“That way, the public has a very clear idea df-whether 
there are any conflicts of interest," she said.

Tun Conger, press secretary to Lewis, said the four- 
term speaker wants to see a reform bill passed in the 
upcoming session.

“ He’s been committed to passing ethics for some 
time. We made a fairly large push in the special sessions 
(earlier this year) to get ethics in the call and pass a 
NU,” Conger said.

Conger said that a low House bill number, usually 
reserved for priority legislation, had been set aside for 
ethics legislation.

Bullock issued his own detailed ethics reform plan 
during the campaign and reiterated last week that he 
wanted action. “ Not only is the government short on 
cash... it is short on credibility,” Bullock said.

For nearly two years, dozens of news stories 
have detailed lobbyists’ lavish gifts to members of

D e la Garza requests government 
to make loans available to farmers
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rep. 
Kika de la Garza is asking Agricul
ture Secretary Clayton Yeutter to 
quickly make low-interest loans 
available to farmers who lost crops 
or livestock to drought, floods or 
other natural disasters.

While the government’s budget 
situation made it impossible for 
Congress to provide direct disaster 
assistance to farmers this year, it set 
aside $600 million in disaster loans, 
de la Garza said.

Congress also waived a federal 
law which prohibits emergency dis
aster loans to producers if crop 
insurance was available, th e  waiver, 
included in the 1990 farm bill, 
applies only to crops for harvest this 
year.

But for many farmers in Texas 
who are operating on the edge, the 
4.S percent interest loans won’t do 
much good, a critic said.

“If you’re in the hole and you’re 
broke, a loan doesn’t help,” said Joe 
Rankin, president of the Texas 
Farmers Union, which represents 
4,(XX) member families.

Disaster payments, approved by 
Congress in four of the past five

years, while “ not lucrative ... are 
very helpful,” Rankin said Wednes
day. “We need to have those disas
ter payments.”

Jack Eberspacher, executive 
d irector o f the N ational Grain 
Sorghum Producers Association in 
Abernathy, said he believes the low- 
interest loans would be very helpful 
to a large number of producers in 
Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma.

“It is some avenue that they have 
for assistance to operate this next 
year,” Eberspacher said Wednesday. 
“ Producers have been hurt badly.” 
Yields in some areas, he said, were 
cut by 50 poeent to 70 pocenL

De la Garza, chairman of the 
House Agriculture Committee, said 
Tuesday that by “quickly implement
ing this waiver, the (Agriculture) sec
retary can make available some addi
tional assistance to help these farm
ers get back on their feet and prq>are 
for next year’s production cycle.”

AcccMxling to Rankin, a substan
tial portion of Texas’ 186,(XX) farm
ers lost crops because of bad weath
er this year. Half a million acres of 
cotton was lost west o f Lubbock 
because of dry weather, which also 
caused poor yields from Amarillo 
west to the New Mexico line and 
south to the Rio Grande Valley.

Floods from the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area into East Texas ruined even 
more crops, Rankin said.

'De la Garza, D-Mission, said 
producers in more than 1,6(X) coun
ties in 43 states could be eligible to 
apply for emergency loans because 
of disaster declarations this year.

In a letter to Yeutter. de la Garza 
asked him to move quickly to imple
ment the waiver, saying “ this mod
est step will help alleviate tlfé diffi
cult circumstances that many of our 
fanners and ranchers face as a result 
of various natural disasters.”

But Rankin said he believes 
many farmers in Texas will give up 
the business, in part because they’re 
at retirement age and in part because 
of economics.

“ A lot of people are going to 
give it up this time, it’s so difficult 
to get financed ,”  Rankin said. 
“ Some people are just going to hang 
it up and retire. We’re going to lose 
a lot of farmers here in the state of 
Texas, but I don’t have a number.”

Joe O’Neill, spokesman for the 
Farmers Home Administration, said 
the agehey is looking at all regula
tions in the 1990 Farm Bill, which 
includes the waiver for disaster 
loans, and is “ trying to see how 
quickly we can act on all of them.”

Reporter faces jail for her interview 
with defendant in capital murder case

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) -  A 
Corpus Christi newspaper reporter 
is testing her F irst Amendment 
rights by refusing to reveal what she 
and a capital murder defendant 
talked about in interviews.

But the price for Libby Averyt’s 
silence could be a jail sentence.

Prosecutors want to enter as trial 
evidence articles written last month 
by Ms. Averyt, a reporter for the 
Corpus Christi Caller-rimes.

But the 26-year-old reporter and 
her newspaper maintain that any
thing that was not published is 
nobody else’s business.

“Oiu' position is that some of the 
questions call for disclosure of 
unpublished information,” newspa
per attorney Jorge Rangel said 
Wednesday. “ We are asserting the 
reporter’s qualified privilege under 
the First Amendment.”

T^e articles quote 32-year-old 
Jermarr Arnold saying that he shot 
jewelry store clerk Christina Marie 
Sanchez. Ms. Sanchez was killed 
during a 1983 robbery at Greenberg 
Jewelers in Corpus Christi.

Averyt, 26, was ordered to 
appear at a pre-trial hearing this 
morning after the Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals declined to inter
vene Wednesday.

If she refqses to testify, she could 
be held in contempt of court.

Defense attorneys don’t want the

U bby Averyt
articles admitted, although if they 
are allow ed, the attorneys want 
Averyt to testify about the content of 
her interviews.

Rangel says a reporter’s unpub
lished material is protected by the 
First i^endm ent of the U.S. Con
stitution and similar provisions in 
the Texas Constitution.

Judge Eric Brown of the state’s 
28th District Court in Corpus Christi 
last Friday ordered Averyt to testify 
in the case. The judge gave Rangel 
until Wednesday to seek a ruling

P lano  school b o ard  decides to  k eep  Twain
PLANO (AP) -  lYustees of the Plano Independent 

School District have closed the book on a controversy 
with racial overtones by refusing to take two century- 
old classics by Mark Twain off the required reading list 

The decision came in a unanimous vote early 
Wednesday after a lengthy hearing in a high school 
auditorium packed by huiuheds of students, parents and 
teachers, said board vice president Jack Buteyn.

Seventy-six people signed up to speak before the 
school botfd, which was acting on a recommendation 
by its M ateri^  Review Committee.

That panel agreed last nxinth that The Adventures o f Tom 
Sawyer and TTie Adventures o f Huckleberry Finn should be 
dron»d as required reading bik retained as optionaL

The action was taken at the behest of Q ty Couicil- 
man David Perry who accused the books of “ racist 
degrading portra)kds” of black people.

Perry, die first black council member in this suburb 
north of Dallas, said his daughter was hurt and confused 
by reading Tom Sawyer this year.

Plano students meet Tom in 7th grade and read 
about Huck's adventures in 1 Idi grade.

Perry said the frequent use of dre word “nigger” in both 
books “does great harm to the minds of our children.”

He received a sanding ovation l\iesday night after s ^ -  
ing, “No maaer what the depiction of time, I dink any writer 
and any ooaor who has to use the word ‘nigger’ more than 
3(b times in a preseMation leaves something to be desired.”

> The word is used most frequently to describe Jim, a 
runaway slave who travels down the Mississippi River 
with Huck.

the Legislature.
These included everything from golf outings to 

vacations. An Associated Press survey found that lob
byists t e p o ^  spending more than $2.2 million on gifts 
and entertainment in 1989 alone.

Campaign contributions also have been under scruti
ny, particularly after East Texas chicken magnate Lon
nie “Bo” Pilgrim distributed blank $10,(XX) checks on 
the Senate floor during a special session on workers’ 
compensation insurance.

Several lawmakers also are working on ethics bills. 
Among them is a bill by Rep. Betty Denton, D-Waco, to 
create a Texas Elections and Ethics Commission. 'Ihe 
panel would have sweeping power and a million-dollar 
budget to enforce campaign and ethics laws.

Richards says former Texas congresswoman Barbara 
Jordan has agreed to serve as her special counsel on 
ethics matters.

In an interview with The Associated Press, the* 
Democratic governor-elect said Wednesday that she was 
pleased that Ms. Jordan had accepted the post.

“Barbara Jordan is recognized throughout the country 
as one of the most important voices in ethics and govern
ment that one could possibly have,” Richards said.

“ I’ve had several discussions with Barbara about 
what we should expect from my appointees and elected 
officials and asked her if she would serve as special 
counsel to me -  not only in the area of ethics, but also 
in the area of legislation as well. And she. very kindly, 
has agreed to do that,” Richards said.

Jordan in recent years has taught at the Lyndon B. 
Johnson School of I^iblic Affairs at the University of 
Texas.

Richards said Jordan would “coimsel my appoiittees 
on what is expected of them in regards to ethical conthict 
in government and will help draft legislation on ethics.”

Bill Cryer, Richards’ press secretary, said Jordan 
was taking the post on “an unpaid, voluntary basis.” 
She will continue to teach at the LBJ school, he said.

JcM-dan in 1966 became the first black state senator in 
Texas history, and in 1972 she was the first Southern 
black elected to Congress since Reconstruction. She 
rose to national fame in 1974 during the Watergate 
impeachment hearings that led to the resignation of 
President Richard Nixon.

Once considered a possible Democratic vice presi
dential candidate, Jordan turned her back on politics 
afta“ three terms in the House and chose to teach.

ALPHONSE, THE MISGUIDED M OOSE  
By Heidi Stetson
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Lucas says he 's elated  .over execu tion  stay
HUNTSVILLE (AP) -  Henry 

Lee Lucas says he will use the time 
given him by a stay in his execution 
to determine “ who done it” on the 
murders for which he is charged.

Lucas, 54, faced lethal injection 
early Monday fix the 1979 slaying 
of a woman whose body was found 
near the Central Texas town of 
Georgetown. The Texas Court of 
Criminal Appeals late last week 
gave him an indefinite stay.

“I jumped up and down,” Lucas 
said of his reaction a ft^  hearing of 
the court ruling. “ I had my first 
good night of sleep in a long time.” 

Lucas once claimed he killed 
nearly 600 people in 26 states but 
later recantñl his confessions for all 
but one slaying, that of his mother in 
Michigan in 1960. -

The Monday execution date, his 
first, was for the slaying o f an 
unidentified woman known only as

“Orange Socks,” for the lone item 
of clothing she was wearing when 
her body was found.

Besides the death sentence, 
Lucas has six life prison terms, two 
75-year sentences and a 60-year 
term for other Texas convictions. He 
also is wanted in Florida on three 
first-degree murder charges for slay
ings in 1980 and 1981.

"Now I can start working on 
those different cases, who done it 
and stuff,” Lucas said in his first 
interview since receiving the stay. 
“That’s going to take a lot of writing 
and envelopes and stamps. My 
whole goal is to clear these cases up 
and get the people to open them up.” 

He said fellow inmates had con
gratulated him and yelled their sup
port from their cells.

“They hollered from one end of 
the block to the other,”  he said, 
grinning. “They all seemed to know

I’d get a stay and to ld  me not to 
worry, but I still worried.

“ I know how hard some people 
are pressing against me. I don’t 
know if they actually believe the lies 
or if they are using something else. I 
don’t know.”

The appeals court said it would 
consider a claim by Lucas’ attcmieys 
that the jury in the Orange Socks 
trial should have been able to con
sider m itigating circum stances 
before sentencing Lucas to death.

The one-eyed drifter, a Mont
gomery County. V irginia, native 
who worked as a roofer, contends he 
was in Florida when Orange Socks 
was slain.

Lucas said he now would be 
moved from a segregation cell to a 
regular death row cell and expected 
to be allowed back in a work pro
gram for condemned inmates, who 
make pants for prison guards.

from the 13th Court of Appeals on 
the case. When the Corpus Christi 
appeals court refused to hear the 
case, Rangel took it to the Criminal 
Appeals Court in Austin.

Rangel wanted the appeals courts 
to direct Brown to reverse his order 
requiring Averyt to discuss the 
unpublished information.

Under order from Brown last 
week, prosecution and defense attor
neys submitted a list of potential 
questions they may ask Averyt.

Defense attorneys Carl Lewis 
and Constance Luédicke said last 
week they wanted to be able freely 
to cross-exam ine Averyt about 
inform ation Arnold may have 
divulged that was not included in 
the articles.

District Attorney Grant Jones 
said last week that die ¡xosecution 
wants to enter the published articles 
into evidence because they contain 
inform ation that Arnold did. not 
reveal to law enfcncement officers.

In the articles, Arnold says he shot 
Ms. Sanchez and describes the shoot
ing and robbery. The articles also 
rqxiit extensivdy on his background, 
including a self-described history of 
rapes, robberies, criminal assaults and 
attempted prison escapes.

The articles quote Arndd saying 
he feels no rem orse for Ms. 
Sanchez’s death and that he 
deserves the death penalty.

P esticide ap p lica to r w orkshop schedu led
A pesticide applicator workshop 

will be held Fritfriy, Dec. 14, in the 
Gray County Courthouse Annex 
meeting room, located on east of 
Pampa on Highway 60/152.

The workshop is sponsored by 
the Gray County Extension Office 
and the Texas A gricultural 
Extension Service.

R egistration begins at 8:30 
a.m., with the program starting at 9 
a.m. The workslu^ concludes at 4 
p.m.

The program features sessions 
that will provide five continuing 
education units (CEU’s) for com
mercial. non-commercial (x private 
licensed applicators from the Texas 
Departm^t of Agriculture.

Woikshop sessions will include 
the following topics; “Update on 
Pesticide Applicator Laws and Reg
ulations,” presented by Levon Har
man. TDA pesticide specialist; 
“Food Safety,” Brent Bean, Exten-

CINEMA 4 
*665-7141 *

sion agronomist; and “Pesticide 
Waste Minimization and Disposal,” 
Dennis McWilliams, Extension agri
culture chemical specialist.

After a noon lunch break, the 
program will resume with “New 
Herbicides for Turf and Crops,” 
Bean; “Pesticide Safety,” Tony 
Pardo, Extension pesticide safety 
specialist; and “Landscape Pest 
Control,” Carl Patrick, Extension 
entomologist.

Persons planning to attend need 
to bring their license numbers to the 
workshop.

This training will not assist in 
obtaining a pesticide applicator 
license. It is to provide persons 
already holding a license an oppor
tunity of meeting the lequirement of 
five (TEU’s for this year.

For additional information, con
tact Joe VanZandt, Gray County 
Extension agent, at 669-8033.

SINGLE
BÜRGER. 79

School district English coordinator Bettye Mischen 
testified that IWain attacked racism.

‘“The slave Jim is presented as the one character in 
the book {Huckleberry Finn) who never has any moral 
wavering whatsoever,” she said.

Hve hundred high school students signed a petition 
to retain Huckleberry Finn.

“To remove the book from the taught reading in the 
curriculum would be a step in the wrong direction,” 
said student Joanne Savage.

“The book has the ability to provoke much thought
ful discussion about this problem (racism) instead of 
ignoring it and pretending that it is solved,” she said.

According to People for the American Way, an anti
censorship group. Huckleberry Finn was the fifth most 
popular censorship target in the past decade.

John Steinbeck’s C f Mice and Men topped the list of 
books challenged since 1982, the group said. Catcher in 
the Rye by J.D. Salinger was second.

After receiving complaints last year about Hudde- 
berry Finn, the Plano Independent School District hired 
Dr. Jocelyn G iadw ick-Jr^ua, a University of North 
Texas assistant professor in English, to give teachers 
lessons about how to present Huck with sensitivity.

Chadwick-Joshua, who is black, said she under
stands Perry's concerns, but does not think the IV m  
books are racist

“ I think they’re looking at the issues with skewed 
vision because emotions are high,” she said.

Both books were written by Samuel Langhome 
Clemens, who used the pen name Mark Twain.

•Quigley (OoMm Under) (PG) 
•Predator II (R)
•Rocky V (pQ)
•Ghost (PG)
Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

UnbelievaWel A  hot. juicy. Mr. Burger single dressed any way you 
want it, for only 79*? That’s right! 79* tor a Mr. Burger single! All 
that beef tor only 79*. All that flavor for just 79*1 Only from your 
participating Mr. Burger.

725 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 806-665-4061

C i L E B K A T I N C  
T M E ' S O V N D S  O F  L I F E

Hearing Aid Center of Amarillo

Announces-
SpeciaC ConsuCtation ffor ^am pa  

FREE HEARING EVALUATIONS -  SERVICE FOR ALL BRAND HEARING AIDS
A T  N O R TH C R EST PHARM ACY

IN N O R TH C R E S T M EDICAL BUILDING, 916 N O R THCR EST. RAMPA, TE X A S  
D ECEM BER 6.6 A 7 Call 669-1035

BO O'' 1-800-766-4513 TO LL FREE
jo:ooAM.-jtK)0P̂ _.............. CLIP AND SAVE    .......................................

^ O L I ' D S ^ i O r S T T ^ C I S ^

.00 O F F  * BATTERY SPECIAL *
Buy One Package
GET ONE FREE

In Purchase of 2 
N EW BELTONE 

Hearing Aids Thru. Dec. 31,1990
CLIP AND SAVE

Ask FOR
Be sure to get Beltone 
QualibLandSaodca 
Craig and Teresa Smith 
TEX A S  PANHANDLES ONLY 
AUTHOR IZED BELTONE DISPENSER

e t i t e » »  T\ l  M G  
rM tjLO unot^K  i i u

HEARING AID CENTER  
6040SW33RD

AMARHJ.O, TX. 79106, 358-7674
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News T h a tc h c r ’ r e in v e n te d  B r i ta in

EV ER  STR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  T O P  O ’ TE X A S  
T O  BE AN EVEN  B E T T E R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands fre e ^m  and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Retcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Population claims 
only silly writings

Some of the silliest political writing is about population. For 
instance, the Population Crisis Committee in Washington, D.C., has 
issued a report on population in the world’s 100 largest urban areas. 
According to the committee’s senior vice president, Sharon Camp, 
“If cities grow too big too fasL their infrastructure just collapses in 
on itself.”

But like the “slow growth” fanatics in many heavily urbanized 
areas, the PCC report demonizes “growth” as the cause of all sorts of 
ailments; disease, hunger, overcrowding. In facL growth is not bad 
thing, but a problem with a solution. That solution is freedom. When 
people have the Creedom to deal with growth, through building new 
houses, starting new businesses and creating new jobs, then growth is 
a blessing. But if people are enslaved by bureaucracy, high taxes and 
“growth” controls, then problems mount until they cause a collapse.

The PCC report’s own figures show this. For one thing, the 
report actually tanks areas more according to habitability than 
growth. One of its worst cities is Ho Chi Minh City (still called 
Saigon by most residents). Vietnam, tanked 79th out of 100. Yet its 
population growth rate is less than SeatUe-Tacoma, Wash., the most 
livable area, according to the study. The difference; Ho Chi Minh 
City is run according to the totalitarian rantings of Ho Chi Minh, 
while Seattle-Tacoma is part of a land of liberty.

The study cited other “poor” cities, but failed to note that the 
problem is not population increases, but socialism and war. Mexico 
City. Mexico, and Lima. Peru, are only now moving away from 
decays of socialism. Tehran, Iran, suffers from the effects of 11 
years of tyranny and the 1980-88 Iran-Iraq war. Calcutta and Bom
bay in India benefitted only a litde from the country’s partial aban- 
doiunent of socialism.

The report alao cites Detroit-Windsor as one of the world’s top 
metropolitan areas. How ludicrous! This area, in fact, encompasses 
three very different demographic areas; Windsor, a typical, safe 
Canadian city; the Detroit suburbs, growing slowly; and Detroit 
itself, a bumed-out crater of a once-great city, scaned victim (A five 
decades of socialist experiments, which is so uninhabitable it has lost 
half its pt^MiIation in the last 30 years. If PCC’s officials so hate 
“growth,” why don’t they move their offices to depopulated Detroit?

The rqxxt’s real message; “This is our wake-up call to George 
Bush,” said Ms. Camp. But America’ cities -  even Detroit' -  rank 
at the top of PCC’s list. So what job is there for Mr. Bush? Well, he 
could seize more of U.S. taxpayers’ dollars to finance more pro
grams favored by PCC, but run by socialist foreign govoement 
bureaucracies, to limit the liberty of “growth.”

There’s only (xie growth program we really need: One that 
shrinks government at home and abroad.
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Berry's World

"Rmrmnber when Chapter 11 meant 
A PLACE IN A BOOK?"

The 20lh cenuiry has produced its share of giant 
world leaders, but it is an axiom of our times that 
such mythic figures no longer walk the earth. That 
is only one of the modem cliches disproven by 
Margaret Thatcher, who announced her resignation 
as prime minister of Britain on the 100th anniver
sary of the birth of Charles de Gaulle.

Ordinary leaders rule their countries; great lead
ers reinvent them. Like de Gaulle with France, 
Thatcher had a fierce vision of what her nation 
might be and like him she transformed her nation 
to fit that vision. Like him, she managed to endow 
her country with an importance out of proportion to 
its size and power.

There is of course only one contemporary world 
leader whose achievem ents exceed her own; 
Mikhail Gorbachev, despite doing more to remake 
the world than anyone in the last 40 years, has done 
it entirely by dismantling what he inheriuxl. He has 
yet to put anything in its place, or to show that he 
knows what to do and how to do it

Thatcher demolished, but she also built. The 
Britain she leaves is a different place from the one 
that existed when she took power 11 years ago. A 
countty that had been long iassociated with decline 
has proven that decline need not be inevmible.

Thatcher was able to reverse Britain’s decay 
because she recognized that it was not an accident 
of fate, but the product of debilitating policies. It is 
hard to remember now just how bleak the country’s 
future looked in 1979. The economy was chroni
cally stagnant; inflation high; industry the captive 
of militant labor unions.

In 1950, it was one of the richest nations in 
Europe, but while others advanced, Britain lagged. 
By 1978, such countries as West Germany, France,

Sweden and Denmark were at least 50 percent 
w ealthier. West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt, when a journalist referred to Britain as 
one of the developed nations, replied with withering 
scorn; “Britain is no longer a developed nation.”

Thanks to Ronald Reagan, the 1980s will forev
er be associated with the doctrines of free-maiket 
capitalism and limited government. But it was 
Thatcher who, two years before Reagan arrived in 
Washington, began the West’s march away from 
Leviathan. Nowadays every other government is 
selling off state-owned companies and junking reg
ulations that inhibit entrepreneurs, but it was 
Thatcher who led the way in privatization.

She saw Britain’s cra^-lo-grave socialism as an 
insult not only to sound economics but to sound moral
ity, sapping as it did the virtues of hard woik, tlnift and 
enterprise that once made Britain great. And she 
attacked it with a certitude borne of moral conviction.

She also combated Britain’s most intractable 
malady: the suffocating power of the trade unions, 
which had blocked innovation and institutionalized 
waste. Affer a 1974 coal miners’ strike had brought 
down a Conservative government, it was taken for 
granted that no prime minister could fight oiganized

MiTffi;;;
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‘I see them when they’re  sleeping, I know  when they’re awake, I know  
when they’ve been bad or g o o d  ...’

labor and win. Ten years later, when the coal miners 
struck to prevent the government from closing 
marginal state-owned mines, Thatcher stood firm, 
and her victory proved that the unions’ day was past.

The com parisons with Reagan, though 
inevitable, are accurate only in the broadest terms. 
They shared an ideology and not much else. Rea
gan reassured his people that they were as good 
and able as they had once believed: Thatcher 
fo rc ^  her people to acknowledge that they had 
fallen short and must do better. Reagan’s revolution 
consisted mainly of preventing the welfare state 
from expanding, not in shrinking i t

Reagan succeeded largely because of his per
sonal charm; Thatcher despite an imperious and 
abrasive manner. Pos»bly most important, and cer
tainly most striking, is that Reagan preached 
progress without sacrifice, while Thatcher viewed 
sacrifice as the only way to progress.

Thatcher’s revolution was far more drastic than 
Reagan’s, though the British welfare state is still 
alive and well. The daughter of a grocer, she won 
much of a socialist nation over to a shopkeeper’s 
view of politics and economics -  rejecting wholesale 
the once-prevalent British belief, as the Economist 
of London puts iL “that money can be spent without 
being earned, that wages can be raised while output 
is flaL that somebody else will pay.”

Thatcher’s philosophy once seemed quaintly 
Victorian but now looks as modem as the personal 
computer. It may have helped to bring her down, 
but its influence on Britain will long outlast her. 
That is why she brings to mind such pivotal world 
leaders.as de Gaulle and why it can be said of her, 
as it was of him, that she is a person of the day 
before yesterday and the day after tomorrow.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Dec. 6, the 
340th day of 1990. There are 25 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 6, 1889, Jefferson 

Davis, the first and only president 
of the Confederate States of Ameri
ca, died in New Orleans.

On this date:
In 1790, 200 years ago. 

Congress moved from New York to 
Philadelphia.

In 1884, Army engineers com
pleted construction of the Washing
ton Monument, 36 years after the 
cornerstone was laid.

In 1917, more than 1,600 people 
died when two munitions ships col
lided in the harbor at Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, setting off an explosion that 
devastated the city.

In 1957, America’s first attempt 
at putting a satellite into orbit blew 
up on the launch pad at Cape 
Canaveral, Fla.

In 1973, House minority leader 
Gerald R. F M  was sworn in as vice 
presidenL succeeding Spiro T. Agnew.

D e se rt n eed s  som e b rew erie s
It must be getting thirsty in Saudi Arabia by 

now. We’ve got all those American fighting troops 
over there and they’re not allowed to have any beer.

The Saudis don’t believe in beer. I’m not certain 
such a country is worth defending, even against 
Saddam Hussein.

How can you stick all those soldiers out in the 
middle of the desert and not provide them a little 
beer occaskmally?

The Saudis also will not allow anybody to send 
any nude photos to kids. They protobly can live 
with that. You can go without nude photos a lot 
longer than you can go without beer.

Don’t get me wrong. Nude photos are OK, but 
they won’t wash the sand off your tonsils.

Ever hear anybody say after a round of golf or a 
game of tennis or a 20-mile march in 120-degree 
heau “I’ll have a nude photo, please.”

No, they want beer.
You may not realize this, but beer has played a 

big part in the military history of this countiy.
When Washington crossed the Delaware, he 

took a six-pack, which he drank along the way. 
That’s how he drummed up the courage to stand up 
there in front of the boat

When aides complained to President Lincoln

I  Lewis 
Grizzard

that U.S. Grant was drinking too much during the 
Civil War, Lincoln asked, “What does he drink?”

The aides answered, “Miller Lite.”
“Because it’s less filling or has more taste?” 

asked Lincoln.
“He likes the can,” they answered.
“Doesn’t matter,” said Lincoln. “Order each of 

my generals a case. Maybe they’ll learn to fight 
like Grant.”

The real reason Teddy Roosevelt and the Rough 
Riders charged up San Juan Hill was because 
somebody told them there was an iced-down keg of 
beer at the top.

I’m not certain how much our brave fighting 
women in Saudi Arabia miss beer, but you get a

couple of hundred thousands guys together, for 
wht^ver reason, and they’re going to want a few 
cold ones.

The lack of beer has got to be hurting morale. If 
I were George Bush, I’d level with the Saudis.

Td tell them,”Read my lips. My boys have got 
to have some beer.”

Can you imagine being 22-years-old, being sent 
to a glorified sand box and not knowing when 
you’ll get home or even IF you’ll get home, and 
some guy dressed in something that looks like he 
stole it off a bed in a Holiday Inn telling you you 
can’t have a lousy beer after you get off duty?

This is ridiculous. This is unfair. This is an 
issue that should have come up before and the pres
ident should deal with now.

I’m serious. Tell the Saudis to stick i t
If the government won’t pick up the tab. I ’m 

certain the American people will be willing to foot 
the bill fm* a beer lift to Saudi Arabia.

What are the Saudis going to do if we ignore 
their no-beer rule? Ask us to leave and have to 
dqiend on shaky allies to defend them against Sad
dam Hussein?

Of course not.
Tell ‘em to kiss our Bud and go drink their oil.

Environmental pitches are dizzying
By ROBERT WALTERS

WASHINGTON -  “There’s been a 
sneak attack on the American wilder
ness,” breathlessly warns the fund
raising letter from one of the nation’s 
leading environmental mganizations. 
“And the Sierra Club needs your 
immediate help to fight back -  fast!”

B it that’s not the only crisis fac
ing the planet. The Natural Resources 
Defense Council says it “must raise 
$75,000 in the next several weeks” to 
“derail (an) astounding land grab” 
that “could lead us to an environmen
tal catastrophe.”

Explains the “emergency appeal” 
from the NR DC: “Not content with 
gouging consumers at the gas pump 
... Big Oil is also maneuvering legis
lation through Congress to open up 
our most vulnerable public lands and 
coastal areas to oil development.”

There’s more. The Environmental 
D efense Fund has dispatched an 
“emergency letter” seeking additional 
donations because “the very officiab 
who are charged with enforcing the 
(Endangered Species) Act are ready 
to cut out its heart and soul.”

And the World W ildlife Fund 
says “today’s most critical environ- 
m enu l problem ” isn’t any of the 
above. Instead, it’s the possibility that 
“without firing a shot, we may kill 
one-fifth of all species of life on this 
plruiet in the next 20 years.”

That hyperbole is hardly unique to 
conservation groups. Virtually all orga
nization? that rely upon “direct market
ing” appeals (ptimarily mail and tele
phone) to generate operating funds 
constantly proclaim various forms of 
imminent apocalypse if their members 
fail to produce generous contributions.

At a time when environhientalism 
has attained unprecedented public 
support, however, the dizzying array 
of appeals must be confounding to 
people who want to help but can’t tell 
the playen without a scorecard.

“Saving the Earth has never 
seemed so important, or so confus
ing,” Outdoors magazine noted in a 
recent article that attonpted to pro
vide an objective guide to more than 
two dozen groups that “want to res
cue the world.”

The monthly magazine’s aruUysis 
provided a rare look inside the envi

ronmental movement and sought -  
with considerable success -  to hon
estly examine the various organiza
tions’ strengths and weaknesses.

Some o f the groups devote as 
much as one-third of their income to 
paying for overhead rather than imple
menting programs. Among the major 
administrative expenses are direct mail 
appeals “prospecting” for new mem
bers, followed by ceasetess attempts to 
“upgrade” to ever-higher donor classi
fications those who have joined.

Other expenses are even less justi
fiable. For example. Outdoors notes 
that Jay Hair, president of the Nation
al Wildlife Federation, not only is 
paid an unusually high salary of 
$200,000 annually but “ is accus
tom ed to being squired about by 
chauffeur.”

Assessing the organizations’ pro
grams is a complex task that cannot 
be separated from individuals’ per
sonal preferences. There is Earth 
First!, whose members are reputed to 
engage in sabotage to thwart threats 
to the environment.

There also is Ducks Unlimited, 
which long has been in the forefront of

efforts to protect the nation’s wetlands 
-  to preserve the habitat of the ducks 
its hunter-members enjoy shooting.

In addition, relatively conservative 
groups such as the Nature (Conservan
cy and World Wildlife Fund embrace a 
don’t-rock-the-boat philosophy. More
over, a disturbing number of oiganiza- 
tions solicit and a c c ^  large contribu
tions from corporate polluters.

Various groups want to save the 
pandas, the dolphins, the whales and 
the rain forests. Some focus on under
ground seepage of toxic wastes while 
others are concerned about strato
spheric holes in the ozone layer.

Those ranked highest by Outdoors 
magazine include the Sierra Club 
Legid Defense Fund, Citizens Clear
inghouse for Hazardous Waste, and 
African Wildlife Fbundation.

In addition, the magazine suggests 
that “the future of the environmental 
movement” may belong to low-bud
get, tough-mind^ « d  highly focused 
local and regional groups such as the 
Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition in 
(California and the Southeast Alaska 
Conservation (Council.
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Disaster relief recognition

(Staff photo by Joan Stroatman-Ward)

Pampa Area C h ^ te r  of the American Red Cross recently was awarded a plaque in recognition of the 
chapter's exceptional success in raising funds for the 1989 National Disaster Relief Campaign. Pic
tured are, from left, Red Cross volunteers, Ted Gikas, Bill Hildebrandt, Red Cross Manager Lynda 
Duncan, and James D. Faige', president of the local chapter's board of directors. In a letter accompa
nying the plaque, George F. Moody, chairman of the national Red Cross, said, "Your chapter's enor
mous success in raising funds for the 1989 National Disaster Relief Campaign contributed to the great
est disaster relief effort in our 109-year history... May the enclosed plaque be a proud reminder of your 
past good work and a source of inspiration for the challenges that most certaijily lie before us all. On 
behalf of every disaster victim assisted by your efforts, I am proud to be the one to thank you."

Congressional panel shows concern 
about bacteria sales to Iraq, Syria
By RUTH SINAI 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Commerce Department approved 
more than 20 shipments of bacteria 
and other biological agents in 
recent years to Iraq and Syria, a 
congressional lawyer says.

U.S. experts said that while the 
ageTits could be intended for medi
cal purposes, they also could be 
used to develop biological 
weapons. Both countries are 
believed to be developing such 
lethal arsenals.

As a result of the shipments, 
Iraq could end up using U.S.-sup- 
plied goods against American sol
diers if war breaks out in the Per
sian Gulf, said Ted Jacobs, chief 
counsel of the House subcommittee 
on cdtnmerce, consumer and mone- 

jafTairs.
\‘We never thought that Iraq 

would be so dangerous,” said Peter 
Chalfont, secretary of the Wiltron 
Co. of Morgtm Hills, C^if., which 
sold $45,000 in electronic test mea
suring equipment to Iraq in 1987. 
“ It’s easy to say in hindsight that 
maybe the license shouldn’t have 
been approved.”

The Bush adm inistration has

indicated growing concern about 
Iraq’s dangerous chemical and bio
logical weapons sinc^U.S. troops 
moved into the g i^ f region in 
August to Uy to force Saddam Hus
sein’s forces out of Kuwait. Ameri
can troops routinely don special 
anti-gas suits as part of their readi
ness drills and carry antidotes to 
counter poison gas.'

Jacobs said he has obtained 
infcxmation showing that the Com
merce Department has approved 
about half of the license applica
tions for shipments to the Atomic 
Energy Commissions of Iraq and 
Syria over the last three years.

The subcommittee has issued a 
subpoena to U ndersecretary of 
Commerce Dermis Kloske to testify 
about the sales to Iraq and Syria, 
after the Commerce Department 
refused repeated requests for addi
tional information and stalled on 
others, said Jacobs.

T l^  departm ent approved 
licenses worth $700 million to Iraq 
over a three-year period ending 
O ct.-1, Jacobs said. Licenses were 
required because all these goods 
were “ dual use items,” meaning 
they could be used either for peace
ful or lethal purposes.

Syria is under greater export 
restrictions than Iraq because it is 
(me of seven nations listed by the 
administration as supporters of ter
rorism . S till, the C om m erce 
Department approved 120 out of 
251 app lications betw een O ct' 
1987, and Oct. 1, 1990, according 
to information obtained by Jacobs.

The approval rate, as well as 
inform ation about the types o f 
items sold to Syria, was first dis
closed by the Washington Jewish 
Week newspaper.

Jacobs said he had received lim
ited information from  the Com
merce D epartm ent that showed 
nx)re than 20 shipments of bacteria, 
protozoa and fungi from one U.S. 
company to a post office box in 
Baghdad used by tha t n a tio n ’s 
Atomic Energy Commission. The 
agency is a government purchasing 
arm for weapons and technology.

The C om m erce D epartm ent 
declined to release the names of 
any com panies g ran ted  export 
licenses, citing a law that defends 
firm s’ proprietary  in terests . A 
spokeswoman at the department’s 
Bureau of Export Administration 
declined to discuss Jacobs’ allega
tions on the same grounds.

S&L regulátor: Senators' pressure led to greater Lincoln losses
By W ILLIAM  M. WELCH 
Ass(x;iated Press W riter

W ASHINGTON (A P) -  
William K. Black, a blunt-spoken 
savings and loan regulator, once 
prom pted financier Charles H. 
Keating Jr. to w rite, “ Kill him 
dead.”

Lawyers for the so-called Keat
ing Five senators didn’t go that far, 
but they (ilearly were unhappy 
with B lack’s testimony Wednes
day before the Senate Ethics Com
mittee.

Black offered the most dramat
ic and damaging testimony so far 
in the panel’s hearings into allega
tions that the senators improperly 
intervened with S&L regulators on 
behalf of Keating, a financial con
tributor.

“ It is the m ost fundam ental 
smear,” declared William Taylor, 
attorney fcĤ Sen. Alan Cranston,

UT police probe 
explosion at dorm

ARLINGTON (AP) -  Campus 
police are investigating a pipe bomb 
explosion that shattered windows 
and damaged a park car near a Uni
versity of Texas at Arlington dormi
tory.

No one was injured in the blast, 
possibly because the bomb was

V ..I I
T h e  W oodrow Wilson B(x>ster' 
C lub would like to thank the 
fo llo w in g  p a tro n s  for th e ir 
donations towards our annual 
B a ck  To  S c h o o l N ig h t and 
Fam ily Fun Night/Chili S u p 
per. Dyer's Barbeque, Hom e
la n d , F ra n k s  a n d  R a n d y ’s 
G ro c e rs , F o u r R Industria l 
and Citizen's Bank.

W e truly appreciate 
' your supporti_______  •

The problem.
NAIL FUN G US

The solution

FUNGI-NAIL®
Try this safe, simple, effisetive remedy 
for the pain and embarrassment of nail 
ftuimis. Fights thick. q»lit, disco bred 
nails. IV o  powerful anti-hingal agents 
fight infection on toMiails a ^  finger
nails. Provides rsIM*ftutn the pain and 
eliminates the fiingus. Easy to apply as 
nail polish. No prescription nasded. 

D oyouum Arm dalN em ?
Hien 3TOU should use Fungi-NaU to 
p reven t the nail ftingua associated 
with artificial nails.

OOfliSef IClOMOF LofeOfoiorilMt 
iff.. MtafN.

D-Calif.
B lack, a red-bearded senior 

attorney with the federal govern
m ent’s thrift regulatory agency, 
was returning to the witness stand 
today for more cross-examination 
by the defense lawyers.

A fter hearing  B lack on 
Wednesday, the Ethics Comrhittee 
disclosed it had voted to grant lim
ited use immunity to compel the 
testimony of James Grogan, the 
former top aide and lobbyist for 
Keating.

Chairman Howell Heflin, D- 
A la., said  the p a n e l’s law yers 
would seek the order in U.S. Dis
trict Court in Washington today 
and, after questioning Grogan in 
private, would question him pub
licly next Wednesday or later.

Black, in his first day on the 
witness stand, supported earlier 
testimony that the senators pres
sured regulators to help Keating’s

Lincoln Savings and Loan.
And he raised new allegations, 

saying that pressure by the sena
tors prompted the Federal Home 
Loan Bank Board to delay and 
relax regulatory conU"ols on Irvine, 
Calif.-based Lincoln, which .subse
quently  was taken over by the 
government.

The resu lt. B lack said , was 
greater losses -  which taxpayers 
eventually must bear -  than other
wise would have (x:curred.

“This ... is probably the worst 
institution in America, and instead 
of (>eople trying to help bring it 
under control, five U.S. senators 
were pushing us in the opposite 
direction,” he testified.

None of the five senators was 
p resen t for B lack ’s testim ony. 
Besides Cranston, they are Repub
lican John McCain of Arizona and 
Dem(x:rats Dennis DeConcini of 
Arizona, John Glenn of Ohio and

Donald Riegle of Michigan.
Keating had targeted Black as a 

problem  to be elim inated long 
before.

The Ethics Committee released 
copies of a memo Keating wrote 
to Grogan, his lobbyist, on July 
15, 1987, making clear he wanted 
B lack rem oved. In it, K eating 
referred to the Ihen-House Speaker 
Jim Wright, D-Texas, as an ally.

The memo began: “ Highest 
Priority -  Get B lack,”  with the 
last two words underlined.

“G(X)d Grief,” Keating wrote. 
“ If  you c a n ’t get W right and 
Congress to get Black -  kill him 
dead -  you ought to retire.”

Throughout Black’s testimony, 
the defense law yers ob jected , 
paced, stam m ered and com 
plained.

“ In n u en d o ,”  sairi Jam es 
Hamilton, attorney for DeConcini. 
” ... Reckless and irresponsible.”

^  * iq^»rently detonated underneath or 
beside a garbage Dumpster, officials 
said.

Campus police have no suspects, 
but two students who live in Pachl 
Hall, where two windows were bro
ken, said they saw at least one per
son running toward a wcxxled area 
shortly after the blast early Tuesday 

■ morning.
Police said the bomb was made 

. from a small pipe packed with gun
powder and was detonated by a 
fuse.

Students said the force of the 
blast set off car alarms in nearby 

. automobiles.
Investigators from the Bureau of 

Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
, • office in Fort Worth c(dlected bomb 

fragments that will be sent to a San 
Francisco laboratory for analysis, 
said bureau spokesnum John Slover.

n  M [ n  IN e

Wrangler's 
Cowboy Cut* 
ProRodeo* Jeans
17.99
Reg. 19.99
Th e y ’re ca lle d 1 3 M W Z 's. “

Classic cut indigo deninns, with 

five-pocket styling. Basics to 

count on, from country lanes to 

city streets. Cotton; sizes 2 9 -40 .

Also available in black and grey.

Reg. 28.00, now  19.99.
M e n ’s Department.

1 1 s
Monday - Saturday 10-8. Sunday 1

“ What this witness testified to 
are not fa c ts ,”  said  Taylor, 
Cranston’s attorney.

The lawyers tangled with the 
co m m ittee ’s specia l counsel, 
Robert S. Bennett, who called 
Black as a witness. Committee 
Chairman Heflin settled the dis
pute in his unruffled drawl, say
ing; “ Now, he’s got wide latitude 
to address the witness.”

Black said Lincoln operated 
like a “ Ponzi scheme,” or finan
cial pyram id dependent on an 
ever-increasing churning of assets. 

Its parent, Keating’s American

1 7 th  & D uncan  
6 6 5 -2 5 0 2

Continental Corp., was no more 
than a “ shell” that siphoned divi
dends frtxn Lincoln and distribut
ed them through inflated salaries 
to Keating, his family members 
and ass(x:iates. Black said.

' “ We call it a scam ,”  Black 
said. “ I think most people do.” 

Keating, the Arizona high-flier 
who contributed $1.3 million to 
the se n a to rs ’ cam paigns and 
favored causes, is under indict
ment in California.

The cost to taxpayers of paying 
off Lincoln’s insured deposits are 
estimated at meve than $2 billion.

Harvies
Burgers & Shakes

H o u rs  1001 E. F re d e ric
10 a .m .-9  p .m . 665 -8521

Prices Good December 6 -9 ,1 99 0

KONEV'S_________________ 2  rot ̂ 1®®
15 pc. CHICKEN BUCKET
With Dinner Roils................................................

$ A 3 9

ENJOY HARVIES FROZEN YOGURT

H A R V Y  M A R T
N o. 1 No. 2
3 0 7  E. 17 th  1001 E. F re d e r ic

O pen  7 D a ys  A  W eek

Prices Good December 6 -9 ,1 99 0

your

COCA COLA

Fresh Daily
BARBECUE
SANDWICH

Each

MILWAUKEE'S BEST

Suitcase 
24-12 Oz. cans
$ ^ 2 96
Plus Tax

COORS BEER 
COORS LIGHT BEER

12 Oz. Bottles 
12 For

$ C 6 9

BUDWEISER BEER 
BUD LIGHT BEER

12-12 Oz. Bottles

NATURAL LIGHT 
BEER
12

1 2  Oz. Cans

$ 3 9 9

Plus Tax

HARVY
MEAT M ARKET

3 0 7  E. 17 th  P h o n e  Your O rde r 665-2911 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE MEAT MARKET IN PAMPA

Prices (3<x)d December 6 -9 ,1 9 9 0

Order Now: Smoked or Baked 
TURKEYS - HAMS - BRISKETS 

Also
MEAT A CHEESE TRAYS

Tender
T-BONE STEAK Lb * 3 ” :
VNhole, In The Bag
KC STRIP Lb

$^59 I

WO Accept 
Food Stamps

Try One Of Our * 
Meat Packs

Fresh
GROUND CHUCK Lb

Marked Sliced
PRESSED HAM Lb............

• 1 « :

HOT OFF THE 
SMOKER

•Pork Ribs 
Ham

•Polish Sausage 
•Hot Links 
•Briskets 
•Chicken 
DEU TREATS  

•Red Beans 
•Potato Salad 
•Cole Slaw 

ESN DAILY 
ne Made 

Pies
•Fried Pies
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Today % Crossword 
Puzzle

The World Almanacf C rossw ord Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Status —
4 Watar-raising 

machinas 
9 Can. prov.

12 —  and 
downs

13 Arrow poison
14 Gums
15 Lawyars
17 Thosa in 

offica
18 Boats
19 Prasant tima
21 Chamical 

suffix
22 Carnival 

parformar
24 boor 

fastaners
26 Tandancy to 

biunder
30 Poisonous 

plant
31 Crickat 

positions
32 Opanings

33 Show —
34 Wagar
35 Chaw
36 Royal rod
39 Ships’ 

workars
40 Soft drink
41 —  Tin Tin 

(movia dog)
42 Anciant vasa
45 Grinding tool
48 Balonging to 

us
49 Position
52 Madical 

suffix
53 Radiatas
54 Coupla
55 Dancar 

Bolgar
56 Flash flood
57 Indaad '

DOWN

1 Campus araa
2 Capabla of 

(2 wds.)

Answar to Praviows Puxsia

[ d U E J U L ^ U l U  [ ¡ h J L l U
a L D a s d O Q  a a a a  

I J Q U U Q  
a a a  □ □ □  o q q  

a u a a  □ □ □ ! □  
a a a  □ □ a m a o i

□ □ a n s a  □ [ ! □
□ □ □  UàUÏH Ïà

□ □ □  □ Q Q
□ □  □ □ [ □ □ ¡ □ a  
□ Q  a c i Q i a a Q

[L1CMQKI1BÜZ1E]

3 Escluda from
group 

4 StStrains
5 Pots
6 Actrass Wast
7 Snoop
8 Famala

i n(2
15
11

nr

59
54

w

n r

w

41
55
55

r w I T

14
17

•

[41

r w

n r

sibling 
9 Tobacco 

chaw
10 Arm bona
11 Not hard
16 PI9 sounds
20 Wood sorral
22 Spaclas 

groups
23 Formarly
24 Workrooms
25 Of tha aar
27 Unimportant 

parson
28 Animal’s 

stomach
29 Daviatas
31 Son of Ruth
35 Grain for

grinding
37 Qraak lattar
38 Throws
39 Wrinkla
42 Not rich
43 Arixona city
44 Aid in 

diagnosing
45 Golf Stroks
46 Actor Rob —
47 Adam’s 

grandson
50 Uttia davll
51 Spanish aunt

(c ) 1990 by NEA. Inc.

G E E C H By Jarry Bittls

1AB7 MOk) UE. I  RE‘5 (».II1KA 
m i  A TAB UOtM iC I  OMe tOPAW. 
DOesN'T EVeMHAVfc 

~  A JOB?/

TH E  W IZARÒ O F  ID

"gTaaowh Amansa«! I Wxsti an Aa^^Naasr ii*“

By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

IN W  

10CAV0HÌ9,

EERANDMËCK By Howie Schneider

ia ^ ^ O J (D M 5 (P E R T M £ |/  O k E U ^ D Ê i ^
SURVIVAL DRAlAJBACtS
1 0  D O R E M E  P i m m . . .

r
lOHY rr's snuLSD

BECAUSE lAJOHOOr 
RCSiWEfBOPLF.SttJ 
CAMÜOT HAV/E AWy

B.C. By Johnny Hart

th a w

P/CriûHARi %

etwa encATMa aTawcan l i - i

ONE ÒF TME JTEAATH 
IN A TOOL. CHETllT

A s t r o - G r a p h
by bernice bede osol

• AQ ITTAItlUB  (Nov. 28-Oac. 21)
Someone whose cooperation is essen
tial to you at this time Is starting to 
waver a bit. If this person Isn’t treated 
diplomaticaNy today, he/she could be
come an adversary instead of an ally. 
Get a lump on life by understanding the 
Influerices which are governing you in 
the year ahead.
CAPRICORN (Dac. 22-Jan. 19) Don’t 
take something you want repaired or 
serviced back to an establishment 
where you’ve had problems in the past 
You’d be wise to look for someone 
more reliable.
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20 ^a b . 19) You could 
be a trifle too possessive today with 
people with whom you’re emotionally 
involved. Unfortunately, the morn con
trol you try to exert, the more likely they 
are to rebel.
PISCES (Feb. 2(M «arch 20)'Outsiders 
should not be brought Into the picture 
today to help resolve a disagreement 
betvmen you and your mate. It you think 
things are heated now, wait until they 
start pouring gasoline on the fire. 
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19) Don’t let 
outside influences cause you to be un
duly rushed with tacks or assignments 
today that are detailed and intricate. 
Haste could cause serious errors or 
complications.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) You could 
create more havoc in your financial af
fairs today than presently exist If you 
juggle accounts around to rob Peter to 
pay Paul. Try to live within your means. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The example 
you establish when dealing with loved 
ones today will be the one they'll follow. 
If you're short-tempered, cranky or im
patient, you won't like the clones your 
behavior creates."
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) You might 
have to deal with a difficult person to
day and it may be hard to keep your an
ger in check. It will be best, however, to 
smolder In silence rather than respond 
In kind.
LEO  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Financial ar
rangements with friends could cause 
problems today. If a disagreement with 
a pal arises over something material, 
suffer the lose rather than jeopardize 
the relationship.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) There is a 
very fine line today between being ef
fectively assertive or just plain aggres
sive. If you are not careful, you might 
have trouble distinguishing the 
boundary.
LIBRA ( 8epL 23-Oct. 23) It's best not to 
butt Into testy situations today that do 
not directly concern you. You won’t de
rive any benefits from getting in the 
middle of someone else's mess. 
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Trivial dis
agreements could be blown out of pro
portion today if you encounter someone 
who is as strong-willed, and inflexible 
about his/her opinions as you are. Be 
on guard.

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

ta-6

y o u  H A V E  T O  G E T  
U S E D  T O  R E C E IV IN G  CRANKY 

^  . C A L L S  IN t h e  M ID D L E  
T H E  M IG H T

'̂  5 WAH/
G

u m

A LLEY OOP By Dave Graue

B*PORE YO U -U N S LEAVE, 
AH G O T S O M ETH IN ' AH  
WAMTA G IVE YU H , ALLEVl

■ y

H E R S A O U  TA K E  
TH E S E  T H IN G S ' 
TH E Y  BELO N GED  
rS IL L Y — M A H  
P A R TN E R )

W ELL, G E E , 
TH A N K S , 
C A LE B !

S N A FU 6 y Ôruce Beattie | T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S

“ I might have gotten a raise 
if I hadn’t fallen asleep during 
my job evaluation meeting.”

TH E  BORN LO SER

By Bil Keane

i Z ' b
•  HBBBiRáese «s

I have just run out of patience!” '
“Don’t worry, Mommy. I’ll be 

your patient.”
by Art and Chip Sanaom

M AR M AOUKE By Brad Anderson

€> IMO UfMed FMhire SyntftcaM. Me

"Trust me. I can find our way home 
without your a ^ista n ce.”

K IT N ’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright

I I t  HÍ6 ÜKT'RSKàO
0ki<T^ « N I K f

•  IMO w  NEA. me.

W IN TH R O P

> f  W KATYJAôTHE 
6CHOOU LU N C H  

T O O A V ?

S B A G H E T T I.

♦ N99»sW>* —

WHAT KINO OF 
SBA&HETTI ?

By Dick Cavalli 
TH E  USliAL. KINO.., 
STUCK-TDGrETHER 

ÔF5AOHETTI.

CßSAlU

CALVIN AND HOBBES * By Bill Watterson

i J j L i

Too JVJSr CAMV EVER BE
TOO C A R E F U L .^

7 ----------------^
fXz.

By Bob thaves

«MSS1M6
PERSONS

' HOPE, igpoo, HOBDRYS
"tPO MISS0I& ^ - ^ r P T O O »

'  mm"

FRANK AND E R N ES T

----------------------a
V iA ^ H lM S T O N
: P . c .

By Chartot k  Schub QAhFlELD &y Jim Savia

LÜCV SAIP IF I NEEP 
TUJENTV-FIVE DOLLARS TO 0UV 
PEeer JEAN A CHRISTMAS PRESENT 
I SHOULD SELL AW D06..

UUMAT A GREAT IDEA! t h a t 's THE FIRST TIME
iV e  e v e r  s e e n  HIAA 
SPILL HIS WATER PISH..

' 7 ' —

, / ^  /
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L ife s ty le s
Lights and colors greet shoppers 
and watchers at annual festival

*Js.

Th e  tree entry from Pampa Girt Scouts promoted literacy.
(Staff photo by Deborah Hendrick)

The Festival of Trees and G ift Boutique 
held last weekend in M.K. Brown Civic Cen
ter produced a profusion of lights and colors, 
with decorated Christmas Trees, table settings, 
and the enormously popular arts and crafts 
show.

The painting, “The Seedbearing Tree,” by 
special guest artist David Rindlisbacher of 
Canyon was won by Louise Hill. Rindlisbach
er dem onstrated his portrait-painting tech
niques on Sunday afternoon after choosing 
nine-year old Valerie Holt sit as his model. 
She is the daughter of Cindy and Randy Holt 
of Pampa. Rindlisbacher gave his painting to 
the Holts at the end of his demonstration.

In another drawing, an afghan crocheted by 
Louise Hill was won by Mary Lane of Pampa.

Judges selected as first place winner the 
booth Country Cupboards and Friends, owned 
by Larry and Sherry Pinson of Amarillo. The 
Pinson’s donated their $SS prize money to the 
scholarship fund of Pampa Charter Chapter of 
American Business Women’s Association. The 
Hen House of Amarillo, owned by Jacqueita 
Miller and Suzie Weaver, won second place 
and $35. Third place and $25 was won by 
Kathy Davis of Amarillo.

The booths were judged on presentation, 
appearance and neatness.

Over $1,600 was raised by the food booth 
of Pampa Charter Chapter of A.B.W.A., which 
funds their scholarship program. Each year the 
organization aw ards a tw o-year academ ic 
scholarship to a graduating senior.

A wide variety of trees were entered in the 
decorated trees catagory, which included many 
traditional trees, and quite a few new and 
innovative tree designs.

(Staff photo by Ooberah Handrick)
Sherry P inson of A m arillo , at her first-prize w inning booth, 
Coum ry Cupboard and Friends.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

How children develop a sense of humor

Thoughtful phone placement 
can help people in trouble

DEAR ABBY: This letter is about 
an experience tha t I and several 
people I know have endured. We are 
old, and sometimes we fall. I have 
“mini-strokes” and never know when 
they will happen. So far, I have been 
fortunate in tha t there have been no 
serious ii\juries. However, once down, 
I can’t  get up without help. I am very 
independent and prefer to live alone 
in my own house.

When I come to, I can wiggle and 
crawl — which is how I got help the 
last time. My phone is on a low table 
by my favorite chair. I reached it and 
dialed 911. They came right out and 
helped me.

One of my neighbors fell and broke 
her leg. She did the same thing (her 
phone is also low). They came and 
took her to the hospital.

Another woman fell and broke 
her hip. Even if she could have 
reached the phone, she couldn’t  have 
used it because it was mounted high 
on a wall. She laid on the floor for 16 
hours before anyone came!

My point is this: Anyone who lives 
alone should have a phone th a t is 
low enough to be reached from the 
floor. We are all in our late 70s, but 
I’m the only one who had a stroke. 
The other two ju st “fell.” People can 
fall a t any age!

Most of the people I mention this 
to say they aren’t  going to fall. I hope 
th a t you can get through to them. 
God bless you for your concern for 
others.

PEGGY

DEAR PEGGY: To den y  th a t  
so m e th in g  can  go w ro n g  is  a 
com m on h u m an  fra ilty . (If I don ’t 
th in k  a b o u t it, i t  w on’t  hap p en .) 
B u t you  m ake a n  ex c e lle n t po in t, 
Peggy. P eop le  o f a ll ages fall, b u t  
o ld e r  peop le  a re  m ore  v u ln e r
a b le .  T h a n k s  f o r  a  p o s s ib ly  
life sav ing  le tte r .

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
are preparing to buy our first house. 
(We noW live in a mobile home.) My 
m other is mad because she thinks 
the neighborhood we chose is too far 
from her.

I will be living near my sister-in- 
law, but she’s mad because my fa- 
ther-in-Iaw (her father) is lending us 
the money to buy the house. (He can 
well affoid it.)

My stepchildren are upset b^ause  
now we'*won’t  have quite as much 
money to spend on them.

And, last night, my husband’s ex- 
wife told him if we could afford to buy 
a house, she’s taking us back to court 
to raise the amount of child support 
we pay her each month. (We have 
never missed a pa3nment.)

Abby, I am very hurt. I thought 
buying a house would be a happy 
experience, and others would be 
happy for us. Is it selfish of me to 
want a nice home?

KEEP ME ANONYMOUS
DEAR K EEP: C e rta in ly  not! 

T u rn  a  d e a f  e a r  to  th e  w h in in g  o f 
y o u r  m o th e r, y o u r  s is te r-in -law  
a n d  y o u r  s te p c h ild re n . Je a lo u sy  
f re q u e n tly  iHnngs o u t th e  g reed  
a n d  p e ttin e s s  in  som e peop le .

H ow ever, th e  ex-w ife is n o t 
w h in ing ; sh e ’s th re a te n in g . Y our 
h u sb an d  sh o u ld  d iscuss th is  w ith  
h is  a t to rn e y . H e n e e d s  to  b e  
p re p a re d  sh o u ld  sh e  m ake  good 
h e r  th re a t .

To order “How to Write Letters for All 
Occasions,”  send a long, business-size, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount 
Morris, III. 61054. (Postage is included.)

NEW  YORK (AP) — W hat 
makes children laugh tells us a 
great deal about what’s on their 
minds and their level of develop
ment, according to Dr. Lawrence 
Kutner, a clinical psychologist and 
asso c ia te  p ro fesso r o f pub lic  
health at the University of Min
nesota.

“ The specific things children 
laugh at tell us which develop
mental tasks they are struggling 
w ith ,”  says K utner, au thor of 
“ Parent & Child: Getting Through 
to Each Other’’ (William Morrow 
and Co., 1991, $18.95). “ That 
explains why 3-year-olds, who are 
m astering  to ile t tra in ing , love 
bathroom humor. Seven-year-olds, 
who a ren ’t worried about toilet 
training anym ore, think ‘po tty ’ 
jokes are just stupid.’’

It also explains why peek-a-boo 
m akes a toddler laugh. K utner 
says babies learn some very com
plex things during their first year, 
including the fact that objects and 
people exist even when they can’t 
be seen. While a baby is learning 
this, peek-a-boo is fraught with 
tension and excitement. He’s pret
ty sure Mom is still there and will 
come back, but he’s not certain. 
When she does reappear, the baby 
laughs with relief and glee. He can 
predict the future. What was scary 
is now fun.

“ But if Mom keeps her face hid
den for too long ,’’ Kutner says, 
“ the child’s tension will turn to

fear, and he’ll cry.”
Once children grasp a new con

cept, they love to play with it. 
T h a t’s why 2-year-olds go for 
combinations of words and non
sense syllables. “ They’ve learned 
to tell the words from the non
sense,’’ says Kutner. “ Nonsense 
words are sounds that are out of 
place. They’re funny.”

Sim iliarly, putting mittens on 
hands isn ’t funny. But putting a 
mitten on his nose is hysterical to 
a 2-year-old because he knows it 
doesn’t belong there. He’s done it 
OQ purpose  to be silly. H e’s 
learned to make a joke.

A 6-year-olf^, struggling to mas
ter logic and abstract ideas, finds 
ridd les  and jo k es  full of m is
matched combinations, plays on 
words or logical flaws to be her 
favorites. “ Why did the elephant 
w ear b lue sn eak ers?”  “ So he 
could hide in the blueberry bush.”

The elephant who thinlu he can 
blend into the blueberries by mak
ing part o f him self blue doesn’t 
understand  som ething that the 
child does. “ It’s a funny image to 
6 -year-o Ids because they can 
imagine and identify with the ele
phant who is try ing  in vain to 
h ide,’’ says Kutner. “ The small 
child knows more than the big ele
phant.”

The innocent tone of children’s 
jokes changes toward the end of 
grade school. By the time boys are 
10, they are telling jokes that are

\
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Egg Nog
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rich and creamy flavor of our 

old-fashioned Egg Nog. it's 
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real Egg Nog you can serve 
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Spades and Milk Mugs...they make perfect stocking stuffers.
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very physically violent and very 
sexual. Girls that age like humor 
that is verbally aggressive, per
haps because they often have bet
ter verbal skills than boys. They 
may tease  each o ther about 
boyfriends.

While the kids’ jokes may seem 
quite different to their parents and 
teachers, boys and girls use humor 
to do the same things. When an 
11-year-old boy snickers at a joke 
about rape or prostitution, he’s not 
making a judgm ent about those

topics. Sexual issues are much too 
s tressfu l for him  to deal with 
directly. “The child uses the joke 
to check out what feelings and 
behaviors are acceptable,” says 
Kutner. “ He can try out a position 
and, if necessary, back away fast.” 

Jokes can serve another purpose 
at this age as well. They can be 
like team sweatshirts, letting the 
other children know who belongs 
and who d o esn ’t. Those who 
“ get” a particular joke are in the 
group; those who don’t aren’t.

‘Laura”
•Champagne

Christmas Hours: Sunday 12-5, Mon.-Sat. 10-6
N O  C H A R G E  FO R  G IF T  W R A P P IN G

Coronado Center
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Sports
Detmer, Ismail head AP AU-America footbaU team

U,

By RICK WARNER 
AP Football Writer

Heisman Ttophy winner ly  Det- 
mer of Brigham Young and runner- 
up Raghib “ R ocket" Ism ail of 
Notre Dame were named to The 

• Associated Press 1990 All-America 
college football team today.

Detm er set or tied 34 NCAA 
records this year, including most 
passing yards in a season (3,188) 
and touchdown passes in a career 
(86). The junior quarterback already 
is second on the career passing 
yardage list with 11,0(X), just 425 
behind San Diego State’s Todd San
tos.

While Detmer drew raves for his 
passing, Ismail amazed fans and 
foes with his speed and versatility. 
The Rocket gained 137 all-purpose 
yards per game and scored six 
touchdowns as a runner, receiver 
and kick returner.

Ismail and Detmer are joined by 
three other juniors — Virginia wide 
receiver Herman Moore, Auburn 
offensive guard Ed King and Geor
gia Tech defensive back Ken Swill
ing. Everyone else is a senior.

Only four players are repeaters 
from last year’s first unit — Ismail, 
C olorado offensive guard Joe 
Garten, Notre Dame defensive line
men Chris Zorich and Michigan 
defensive back Tripp Welborne. 
Notre Dame linebacker Michael 
Stonebreaker, who made the first 
team in 1988, is back after missing 
last season because of disciplinary 
problems.

Rounding out the offense are run- 
‘ ning backs Eric Bieniemy of Col

orado and Darren Lewis of Texas 
A&M, wide receiver Lawrence 
Dawsey of Florida State, tight end 
Chris Smith of BYU, center John 
Flannery of Syracuse, offensive 
tackles Antone Davis of Tennessee 
and Stacy Long of Clemson, and 
placekicker Philip Doyle of Alaba-

Big deals climax 
baseball meetings
ByJIMDONAGHY 

AP Baseball W riter

ROSEMONT, III. (AP) — The 
winter meetings encM with a big 
deal and more free agents getting 
big money.

San Diego and Toronto put a 
temporary halt to the money game 
when the Padres traded Joe Carter 
and Roberto Alomar to the Blue 
Jays for Fred McGriff and Tony 
Fernandez in one of the biggest 
deals in basdiall history.

It was the kind of trade the 
callers usually suggest on radio talk 
shows late at night. But this one 
really happened.

“ We thought we*d give you an 
old-fashioned baseball trade,’’ new 
Padres general manager Joe Mcll- 

'  vaine said.
The New York Mets started the 

job of reshaping their offense after 
the loss of f m  agent Darryl Straw
berry by signing Vince Coleman to 
a four-year deal for $11.93 milion. 
Coleman is now the highest paid 
player in club history.

“Regardless of the situation with 
Straw berry, we w ould’ve been 
interested in Vince C olem an,’’ 
Mets general manager Frank 
Cashen said. ’

Coleman, 29. stole an average of 
91 bases in each of six years, all 
with Sl Louis, and was successful 
83 percent of the time. He was at 
his best against the Mets, safely 
stealing the fust 37 times he tried 
against them until Mackey Sasser 
nailed him this past season.

The Milwaukee Brewers kept 
their ace when they signed left
hander Teddy Higuera to a four- 
deal deal for $13 m illion late 
Wednesday night. H iguera was 
only 11-10 in 1990, but was ham
pered by injuries.

The Padtt* were making a seri
ous bid to sign Higuera, offering 
four years.

The $3.23 million average aiuiu- 
al value of the contract ties him 
with Kansas City’s Mark Davis as 
the third-highest paid pitcher in 
baseball behind Oakland’s Dave 
Stewart

' The Blue Jays and Padres made 
the big news, though.

The Padres acquired Carter last 
Dec. 6 from Clevelaiid for catcher 

■ Sandy Alomar Jr., Chris James and 
Carlos Baerga. Alomar. Roberto’s 
brother, went on to win the AL 

' Rookie of the Year award.
Carter, 30. got off to a slow start 

far the Padres bet ended up hitting 
24 hotnen with 103 RBls. In 1989, 
he hit 33 homers for the Indians 

’ and has averaged 109 RBls the last 
five scaanns,

If the Bine Jays can keep free 
agent le ft fielder G eorge B ell. 
Carter will play right field with 
new com er Devon W hite and 
MookkWilaon in center.

m a
The defense includes Colorado 

linebacker Alfred Williams, winner 
of the Butkus Award as the nation’s 
top linebacker, and Miami’s Russell 
Maryland, a finalist for tlte OuUand 
lYophy and Lombardi Award as the 
best lineman in the country.

Joining Maryland on the defen
sive line are F lorida’s Huey 
Richardson and Nebraska’s Kenny 
Walker, the fust deaf player to make 
the AP team. The defense also fea
tures Miami linebacker Maurice 
Crum and backs Darryl Lewis of 
Arizona and Stanley Richard of 
Texas.

Cris Shale of Bowling Green is 
the punter.

Top-ranked Colorado and No. 5 
Notre Dame each have three players 
on the team. Fourth-ranked Miami 
and No. 13 BYU are next with two 
players apiece.

Bieniemy and Lewis finished 2-3 
in the nation in. rushing. Bieniemy 
gained 148 yards per game, scored 
17 touchdowns and became Col
orado’s all-time leader in rushing, 
scoring and all-purpose yards. 
Lewis averaged 141 yards per game 
and became only the fifth player in 
NCAA history to rush for more than 
3,000 career yards.

Herman Moore teamed with Vir
ginia quarterback Shavm Moore to 
form a deadly duo. Herman caught 
34 passes for 1,190 yards and 13 
touchdowns, and set an NCAA 
record with at least one TD recep
tion in nine straight games.

Dawsey had 65 receptions for 999 
yards and seven scores, including a 
13-catch perform ance against 
Miami, while Smith set a single-sea- 
son record for receiving yards by a 
tight end with 1,136.

The players were selected by AP 
sports editor Darrell Christian, col
lege football writer Rick Warner and 
regional AP sports writers. The All-

H..

(AP Lasarphoto)

A&M's Darren Lewis makes first-team backfield.

America team will be featured on 
Bob Hope’s annual Christmas show, 
Dec. 15 from 10-11 p.m. EST on 
NBC.

FIRST TEAM 
Offense

Q uarterback — Ty Detmer, 
Brigham Young, 6-0, 175, junior, 
San Antonio.

Running backs — Eric Bieniemy, 
Colorado, 5-7, 195, senior. West 
Covina, Calif.; Darren Lewis, Texas 
A&M, 6-0, 220, senior, Dallas.

Wide receivers — Herman 
Moore, Virginia, 6-5, 197, junior, 
Danville, Va.; L^vrence Dawsey,

F lorida S tate, 6-1, 195, senior, 
E>othan,.Ala.

Tight end — Chris Sm ith, 
Brigham Young, 6-4,230, senior. La 
C a n ^ ,  Calif.

Center — John Flannery, Syra
cuse, 6-4,301, senior, Pottsville, Pa.

Guards — Joe Garten, Colorado, 
6-3, 280, senior, Placentia, Calif.; 
Ed King, Auburn, 6-4, 284, junior. 
Phénix City, Ala.

Tackles — Antone Davis, Ten
nessee, 6-4, 310, senior. Fort Valley, 
Ga.; Stacy Long, Clemson, 6-2,273, 
senior, Griffin, Ga.

Return specia list — Raghib

“ Rocket” Ismail, Notre Dame, 5- 
10,173, junior, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

P lacekicker — Philip  D oyle, 
Alabama, 6-1,190, senior, Birming
ham, Ala.
Defense

Linemen — Chris Zorich, Notre 
Dame, 6-1, 266, itenior, Chicago; 
Russell M ^ lan d , Miami, (^2, 273. 
senior, Chicago; Huey Richardson, 
Florida, 6-3, 244, senior, Atlanta; 
Kenny Walker, Nebraska, 6-4, 240. 
senior. Crane. Texas.

Linebackers — Alfred Williams, 
Colorado, 6-6,236, senior, Houston; 
Maurice Crum, Miami, 6-0, 222, 
senior, Tampa, Fla.; Michael Stone- 
breaker. Notre Dame, 6-1, 228, 
senior. River Ridge, La.

Backs — Darryl Lewis, Arizona,
5- 9 , 186, senior. West Covina, 
Calif.; Tripp Wellwme, Michigan,
6- 1, 201, senior, Greensboro, N.C.; 
Ken Swilling, Georgia Tech, 6-3, 
230, junior, Toccoa, Ga.; Stanley 
Richardi Texas. 6-2, 197, senior, 
Hawkins, Texas.

Punter — Cris Shale, Bowling 
Green, 6-0, 190, senior. Beaver
creek, Ohio.

SECOND TEAM 
Offense

Quarterback — Shawn Moore, 
Virginia.

Running backs — Greg Lewis, 
Washington; Gerald Hudson, Okla
homa State.

Wide receivers Wesley Carroll. 
Miami; Patrick Rowe, San Diego 
State.

Tight end — Kirk Kirkpatrick, 
Florida.

C enter — Mike Arthur, Texas 
A&M.

Guards — Dean Dingman, Michi
gan; Eric Moten, Michigan State.

Tackles — Pat Harlow, Southern 
Cal; Stan Thomas, Texas.

Return specialist — Dale Carter, 
Tennessee.

Placekicker — Chris Gardocki,

Clemson.
Defense

Linem en — David Rocker, 
Auburn; Moe G ardner, Illinois; 
Mitch Donahue, Wyoming; Steve 
Emtman, Washington.

Linebackers — Darrick Brown- 
low. Illinois; Levon Kirkland. Clem
son; Mike Croel, Nebraska.

Backs — Nathan LaDuke. Ari
zona S tate; Todd Lyght, Notre 
Dame; Terrell Buckley, F lorida 
State; Eric Turner, UCLA.

Punter — Brian Greenfield. Pitts
burgh.

THIRD TEAM 
Offense

Quarterback — David Klingler, 
Houston.

Running backs — Mike May- 
weather, Ar iy ; Sheldon Canley, 
San Jose State.

Wide receivers — Bobby Slaugh
ter. Louisiana Tech; Maruiy Hazard, 
Houston.

Tight end — Kelly Blackwell, 
Texas Christian.

C enjer — M ike H eldt, Notre 
Dame.

Guards — Mark Tiicker, Southern 
Cal; Ricky Byrd, Mississippi State.

Tackles — Charles McCrae, Ten
nessee; Jeff Pahukoa, Washington.

Return specialist — Desmond 
Howard, Michigan.

Placekicker — Michael Poliak, 
Texas.
Defense

Linem en — Shane D ronett, 
Texas; Geevge Thornton, Alabama; 
Frank Giannetti, Penn Stale; Kelvin 
Pritchett. Mississippi.

L inebackers — Robert Jones. 
East Carolina; Marvin Jones, Flori
da Stale; Mark Sander, Louisville.

Backs — Will W hite, Florida; 
Merton Hanks. Iowa; Kerry Valrie, 
Southern Mississippi; Jesse Camp
bell, North Carolina State.

Punter — Jason Hanson, Wash
ington State.

Miami defensive’tackle wins Outland Trophy
years ago, he' seemed well on the 
way to being called “Fridge II.” 

But, down to a svelte 273 
pounds, Russell Maryland is known 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A few as “The Conscience.”

By KEN PETERS 
AP Sports Writer

(APLMwphole)

Defensive lineman Russell Maryland of the Universi
ty of Miami receives a kiss from his mother, Rita, 
after winning the Outland Trophy Wednesday.

He also is known as the recipient 
o f the 1990 Outland Trophy, the 
annual award going to the nation’s 
best interior lineman.

Maryland, a mainstay of the Uni
versity of Miami’s rugged defensive 
line for the past three years, won the 
43th Outland Trophy on Wednesday.

He outpolled die other finalists — 
offensive linemen Joe Garten of 
Colorado and Stacy Long of Gem- 
son — in the balloting by members 
of the Football Writers Association 
of America. The group does not 
reveal the final tally.

A pudgy 317-pounder when he 
came out of Young High School in 
Chicago, Maryland initially made 
just one recruiting visit and got just 
one scholarship offer — from Indi
ana State. Miami, however, stepped 
in late after a couple of recruits 
couldn’t meet admission standards 
and offered him a schedarship.

“When I first got to Miami. I just 
wanted to make an impact on the 
program. They (the Miami coaches) 
wanted me to lose weight and build 
up m uscle,”  Maryland recalled, 
smiling.

A soft-spoken, religious young 
man. Maryland h ^  been nicknamed 
“The Conscience” by his Hurricane 
teammates.

“ I think he invented right and 
wrong. If you do something wrong, 
he’s the guy who’s going to scold 
you,” Miami offensive tackle Mike 
Sullivan once said of Maryland.

“ I guess I’m an ever-present, con
science kind o f guy,” Maryland 
said. “ I always get after them (his 
teammates).”

He has 96 tackles and 101/2 quar
terback sacks for Miami (9-2) this

year. He will close out his career 
with the fourth-ranked Hurricanes 
in the Cotton Bowl against No. 3 
Texas (10-1-0) on New Year’s Day.

Maryland has a total of 270 tack
les and 201/2 sacks during his four 
years with the Hurricanes, a period 
in which they have a 43-4 record.

Pro scouts projected Maryland as 
a first-round choice if he left school 
to enter the draft last spring, but he 
chose to remain at Miami, saying 
that he wanted to help the Hurri
canes win the national title and try 
to win the Outlaixl Trophy himself.

While Miami has only an outside 
chance at the final No. 1 ranking, 
Maryland has accomplished the sec
ond of his goals.

“ It’s all worth it,” he said of his 
decision to stay in school.

Maryland, a fifth-year senior who 
has received his degree and now is 
taking graduate courses in psychol
ogy, probably will benefit financial
ly from remaining in school.

Some NFL scouts are projecting 
him to be anKMig the first five play
ers selected in the draft next spring, 
and winning the Outland Trophy 
provides him another bargaining 
chip in negotiations with a pro 
team.

Maryland among 
Lpmbardi finyists^

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports W riter

HOUSTON (A P) —  C hris 
2U>rich is happy to talk shop with 
the other Lombardi Award finalists 
but he sure w on’t discuss the 
national collegiate championship.

“ We a ren ’t thinking about a 
national title because if we don’t 
beat Colorado, it would mean noth
ing.”  Notre Dame’s Zorich said 
Wednesday. “ We didn’t have the 
kind of year we wanted so we’re 
just going out there to redeem our
selves, hqpefully.”

The national championsh^ won’t 
be decided until Jan. 1 when the 
fifth-ranked Irish face Coltxado in 
the O range B ow l, No. 3 Texas 
faces No. 4 Miami in the Cotton 
and No. 2 Georgia Tech plays No. 
19 Nebraska in the Citrus.

But the nation w ill know the 
na tion ’s top collegiate lineman 
tonight with the presentation of the 
1990 Lombardi Award.

Finalists are Zorich, Auburn’s 
David Rocker, Illinois* Moe Gtfd- 
ner and Miami’s Russell Maryland.

Groom  cagers defeat W hite D eer
Area basketball

GROOM -  Jeff Fields scored 21 
points and Mike Conrad 14 as 
Groom slipped by White Dea^. 36- 
54, Tiiesday night

Groom is now 7-1 on the season.
White Deer was ahead at half

time, 30-29.
W hite Deer. 4-4 , was led by 

Allen Mercer’s 21 points. Brandon 
Carpenter chqiped in 18 and lyson 
Back had 10.

W hite D eer meets Channing 
tonight in the first round of the Sun- 
ray Tournament

Groom also won the girls’ game, 
36-32.

Shannon Fields was top scorer 
for Groom with 22 points. Kristy 
Case added six.

Tracy Lemons had 13 poiau to 
pace W hite Deer, followed by 
Shelly Thmer with severt

'The Tigerettes improved their 
record lo 7-2.

The Groom cagers compete in 
the Samnorwood Tournament today, 
Friday and Saturday.

At m  summarlM
(liMMlaygamm)

Girls
SanmorwoodlS 28 39 52
KaNon 8 20 33 42
S -  Laslia Linblay, 17; Malania 

Martindala, 16; K -  Susan David
son, 23; Lori Ray, 12.

MeLaan 14 30 53 70
liadlav 4 17 22 35
M -  Brandy Matton, 18; Hollia 

Hauck, 16; H -  Amanda Ward, 20; 
Shields & Ramiraz, 5.

FoNatt 17 28 36 53
Marni 10 25 35 44
F -  Wartdy OBaapla, 16; Daniala 

Qax, 14; M -> Cam McDowell, 26; 
Tandy Thompson, 6.

Whaalor 17 20 42 47
WaINngton 11 26 34 46
Wh -  Bobbie Kuahlar, 16; Liz 

StNaa, 15: Wa -  Chadolta Mdmosh, 
14; Kkni Hanard, 6; Marcy Massey,

6.

Qruvar 4 28 37 64
Canadian 10 21 31 44
G -  Vannaman, 17; Ryan, 17; C 

-  Jenny Wilburn, 10; Kristi Spaiks, 
0.

Boys

Follatt 18 52 74 90
Miami 21 41 58 77
F -  Grag Frazier, 33; Scotty 

Schiiiing, 21; M -  Matthaw Neigh
bors, 24; McRanoids, 19.

Qruvar 7 23 43 62
Canadian 12 24 33 53
C -  Joai Robbins, 13; Chad HaN. 

12; G-Spivey, 32; S ^ ia r , 11.

Briaooa 15 41 62 01
Darrouzstt 9 30 44 60
D -  Hudson, 21; Harris 10; B -  

Hale, 25;RRngim. 19.

KaNon 15 31 64 82
SamnorwoodU 24 35 57
K -  Gena Kirkland, 27; Bobby 

Buckingham, 16; Kirkland, 16; 
8 -  Roy Hogan, 14; Troy Thompson, 
13.
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All types o f geese find Tvinter home on Texas prairie
By DOUG PIKE 
Houston Chronicle

HOUSTON (AP) — The first ttight of 
big birds rose just before sunrise on a 
Saturday. They pushed low and hard 
across the water to gain air qieed, then 
lifted quickly as they left the stdety of the 
roosL Most of them went west, but a few 
banked off the south wind and set a 
direct course for our qiread.

“Geese coming,“ someone whispered, 
“ low to the left"

They were com m itted — wings 
locked, losing altitude and gaining confi
dence in our setup. A minute later four 
birds hung directly over the rags. The 
shot was aalled, and four qiecklebellies 
came down hard.

We were four, too, so our day’s qieck 
shooting toward the one-per-man limit 
was done. The rest of the m orning, 
everyone made sure to identify incoming 
birds long before they came into range.

They weren’t just geese any more. For 
legality’s sake, they were snows, or 
specks, or Canadas, ^ h  goose was dif
ferent, in more ways than just bag limit.

The Texas coastal prairie, roughly 
from Beaumont to Columbus and south
ward from both cities to the Gulf of Mex
ico, winters more than one million of 
these big biixls.

The majority are lesser snow geese, 
followed by specks and Canadas in quan
tities that vary from region to region. We 
also get some Ross’ geese, a pint-sized 
carbon copy of white-phase snows. And 
ever so rarely, a brant will stumble into 
Texas (I’ve seen only one in 18 years of 
hunting).

To dispel a common myth that still is 
regarded as fact in some areas, lesser 
snow geese and blue geese are die same 
species — Chen caerulescens 
caerulescens. The only difference 
between the two birds is their color.

Scientists have noted^an increase, 
about l.S to 2 percent annually, in the 
number of blue-phase snow geese within 
the general population. Waterfowl biolo
gists attribute the increase to a higher 
survival rate among blue-phase eggs and 
chicks on nesting grounds; the white- 
phase birds tend to nest earlier, when 
other food sources for predators are 
scarce, and therefore lose more eggs and 
young.

Both birds average 2S to 31 inches in 
length and have a wingspan of S3 to 60 
inches, according to tire Audubon Soci
ety’s Encyclopedia of North American 
Birds. They each have pinkish feet, 
which helps to distinguish them from 
other species.

Old white-phase snows are all white 
except for black wing tips. Mature blues 
have white heads and varying degrees of 
dark gray on their wings and bodies. 
Young snows are a dusky white; young 
blues are nearly slate gray from head to 
tail and may have purplish feet

Snow geese nest across the Arctic from 
Baffin I s l^ d  west to Wrangel Island. 
Blue -and white-phase snows interbreed 
frequently, and their offspring have 
shown as many as 17 different degrees of 
coloration. The biggest intermingling of 
snows and blues occurs at nesting 
grounds on the Boas River delta, on 
Southhampton Island, on Cape Henrietta 
Maria and at Eskimo Point White birds 
dominate the big colonies along the Perry

River at Victoria and Banks Islands and 
at Wrangel Island in eastern Siberia.

Specklebellies, also known as white 
fronts, find their way to Texas from a 
number of areas. Most nest on the Arctic 
tundra from northwest Siberia' to eastern 
and northern Alaska, but many also 
spend the warmer months as far away as 
Greenland. All have orange or yellow 
feet and they are the only North Ameri
can goose that may have black blotches 
or bars on their ch^ts.

This species, Anser albifrons, has been 
known to live as long as 46 years. On the 
average, specks are a couple of inches 
longer and wider and are a few ouirees 
heavier than snow geese.

Canada geese include at least 11 sub- 
sp ^ ies , but all are easily identified by 
their black necks, bills and feet and by 
their white cheek patches. The smallest, 
ca lled  cackling Canadas, Branta 
canadensis minima, may be as short as 
22 inches and can weigh as little as three 
pounds at maturity. The giant Canadas, 
Branta canadensis maxima, can be 48 
inches long, sport a 7S-iireh wingspread 
and weigh a b^k-breaking 24 pounds.

On the Texas prairie, any Canada 
goose larger than 10 pounds is consid
ered a trophy. Some of the birds we bag 
in that size range probably are Interior 
Canadas, Branta canadensis interiorT the 
most abundant of all the Canadas, l ^ i r  
population is estimated to be well in 
excess of 1 million birds.

True giant Canadas often can be identi
fied by three distinguishing characteris
tics — a white spot on the forehead, a 
massive beak and a white cheek patch 
that seems to extend, in hook-like fash
ion, into the neck.

The daily bag limit on white and blue 
snows is five per person. The limit on 
Canadas is the same as that fw specks, 
one per day.

An abundant population o f juvenile 
specks has helped turn otherwise slow 
hunts into at least worthwhile eiKleavars. 
Even on clear, calm days, a good spread 
anywhere near moving birds has been 
enough to lure a few gullible juveniles 
into shooting range.

Bagging five snows, on the other hand, 
rarely is easy. Full straps have been car
ried from fields on both sides of Hous
ton, but only by hunters able to set their 
decoys in prime feeding areas.

The Canadas have yet to arrive ipi 
numbers great enough to produce steady 
hunting. It will take much harsher weath
er up north to dislocate birds that have 
become quite accustomed to being fed 
and cared for on private ponds across the 
Midwest.

For every huge concentration of geese 
now in residence, another still is holding 
on northern staging reservoirs. When 
they all have arrived, the morning sky 
will fill with honking, cackling geese to 
create unforgettable sights and sounds.

Seasoned hunters appreciate the mag
nificence of seeing tens of thousands of 
geese take to the air at dawn. Anyone 
who does not yet understand why the rest 
of us so readily leave a warm bed at 3 
a.m. should gather their binoculars and 
plan a morning’s drive east or west from 
Houston. Do it at least once this winter, 
and watch the show from the front row.

3205 I 40 East 
at T -A n c h o r  Blvd. 

Am arillo, T x . 79104

All R oom s ’25°° 
S h o p p ers  . ^ \

Friday, Saturday or Sunday Only 
1 to 4 person occupancy/cribs free

Please present 
coupon at check-in

Sports Scene
Basketball
Pam pa’s Lady Harvesters meet the 
Guthrie, O kla Lady Bluejays at 2:40 
p.m. today in the first round of the 
Lawton, Okla. Basketball Tournament. 
Guthrie won the Class 4A state cham
pionship last season.
All of Pampa’s games will be aired on 
KGRO (1340 AM) Radio.
If the Lady Harvesters win, they play 
the W ichita Falls H irschi-Lawton 
MacArthur winner at 5:20 p.m. Friday. 
If they lose, they play at 12 noon Fri
day.
Lawtoti Eisenhower. Oklahoma City 
Douglas, Lawton High and Altus are 
the other teams entered in the touma- 

jment

Gun & Knife Show
The Texas Gun & Knife Show will

J O H N ^ E R E

/u s t when we believe the meaning o f the season is lost, someone gives the priceless 
gift o f quality. Share a special moment with someone you love by giving a gift that's small 

in size but big on quality: John Deere toys. B ig and little people alike love these die-cast 
scale replicas o f full-size John Deere machines. Brighten the holiday with John Deere toys.

Use your 
lohn Deere 
Credit Card*

f t  nli>ar> mttica lo ewd«

;Runs 
aueerer

Crossman Implement Co
Across From The Rodeo Grounds

665-1888 Hwy. 60 East

hold its last Amarillo show for 1990 Dec. 15-16 in 
the Civic (Tenter.
Dates for the show are 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dec.  ̂ 15 
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Dec. 16.
The public is invited to bring their own guns and 
buy, sell, trade or just browse.

•Baseball
Reserved season tickets for the Amarillo Texans 

baseball season will go on sale Friday at Merle 
Harmon’s Fan Fair at Westgate Mall in Amarillo. 
Tickets will be sold each Friday through Sunday 
until Dec. 25.
There will be an estimated 40 home dates that will 
include at last 45 games.
Tickets are also available at the law office of 
Texan general manager Mike Moore. 1211 W. 
10th, froip 1:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — A city contract 
to build a new stadium for the Texas Rangers base
ball team has received formal approval from the 
City Council.

Seventeen speakers criticized the city’s plan to 
pay for the stadium after the council vote Tuesday 
night Five people spoke in support of the measure, 
according to the city secretary’s office. An election 
is scheduled for Jan. 19.

The council has proposed a one-half cent sales 
tax increase to pay for $135 million in bonds to 
build the $165 million stadium. Luxury boxes and 
seats sales are expected to provide the additional 
$30 million.

Those speaking against the new stadium were 
among 50 members of Citizens Against New 
Taxes.

Southwest
Outdoors
By Mel Phillips

Vietnam veteran 
gave columnist 
best hunting tip

The BEST HUNTING TIP that I ever received 
came not from an outdoorsman in the traditional 
term, but from a man that depended upon all the lit
tle things just to stay alive.

His nanre was Gunnery Sergeant Hines, my drill 
instructor for basic training during my Navy pilot 
training days.

His lecture concerning how to stay alive had real 
meaning during the Vietnam war years. He served 
several lours in ’Nam, and all us college boys who 
were going to be aviators listened when he talked. 
His stories never described the television drama of 
fire fights but usually concerned our gear and how 
it could save our lives or cause problems.

One evening as I was treating some severe blis
ters from my new combat boots, he casually sug
gested that unless I wanted an EXTRA THREE 
WEEKS of basic training, I should learn to wear 
two pairs of socks with my boots. The first pair 
should be thin nylon dress socks. Over these dress 
socks then came the thick cotton socks. When the 
rubb ing  caused  by exerc ise  o ccu rred , it was 
between the nylon and the cotton... not on the feet.

He taught iti'i many things, but every fall when I 
look at my hlu.iting boots, I hear his voice, and to 
this day I still follow his sage advice. Bet there are 
some young officers in SAUDI ARABIA listening 
to their sergeants right now. They better listen.

JIM BOB LYNCH of Kan-Tex Seeds reports 
some early observations after using steel shot in the 
place of lead shot.

First, the hunters taking close shots (less than 40 
yards) will find that steel requires less of a lead for 
fast-m oving targets. Second, taking long-range 
shots (over 50 yards) is usually a waste of expen
sive ammo and requires leading the bird more than 
when using conventional shot.

The annual Tulia Kiwanis pheasant hunt starts 
this Saturday with breakfast. Call Paul Strouhal at 
995-2301 or 995-4327.

In Randall County, the Knights of Columbus will 
host a great hunt that starts with the annual Kiwanis 
breakfast. Call Ron Kershen at 655-9520 for com
plete details.

Several new pheasant ranches have sprung up this 
year using CRP grass for hunting preserves. We 
have heard from John Bookout at Hartley (365- 
4488) and Smithson Farms at Dimmitt (647-4519) 
and Harpers Hunting Preserve at Booker (435- 
3495).

Jack Little o f Muleshqe (272-4805) gave us a 
demonstration o f his excellent operation last week
end. The smoked pheasant was simply fantastic.

PREDICTION OF THE WEEK -  Weary hunters 
will pay the extra dollars at the game preserves after 
spelling  a day or two of searching for elusive ring- 
neck pheasant.

U nder 8 cham ps

*»P.‘

(SpMtel photo)

The Ultimate Warriors had a perfect 10-0 record this fall to win the Under 
8 title in the Pampa Soccer Association.
Team members are (front row, l-r) Randy Tice. Kevin Hopson and Casey 
BaitHim; (second row, l-r) Nick Dyer and Trevor Allen; (third row, l-r) 
Trevor lo w e rs . Amber Evans, Travis Lancaster and Shawn Davis. Also 
pictured is coach Bob Davis. Not pictured is assistant coach Mite Lan
caster and player Ryan Zemanek.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning and Zoning Com- 
m iiiion  of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, will hold a public hearing 
in the Training Room, 2nd floor. 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, at 3:30 
p.m., E)ecember 20, 1990 UKCon- 
sider the following: Extending a 
present SF-3 District south along 
Starkweather to the alley north (rf 
Browning, then east to Wynne 
Street, then north to the first alley, 
then east to the alley on the west 
side of Hazel street, then north 
along the alley to Jordan Street. 
This being the existing boundary 
of the SF-3 district 
All interested persons are invited 
to attend and will be given the 
opportunity to express their views 
on the proposed changes.

David L. Smith 
Zoning Officer 

City of Pampa, Texas 
D-29 December 5,6,1990

Crimesto|)|)er$ICrimes<«|i|>er$ 

669-2222 I 669-2222

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING 

The Planning and Zoning Com
mission of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, will hold a public hearing 
in the Training Room. 2nd floor. 
City Hall, Pampa. Texas, at 3:30 
pjn., December 20, 1990 to con
sider the following: The rezoning 
of a 200rx260 traa of land locaaed 
at the southwest comer of the 
intersection of Sumner and 
Som erville Streets in Pampa, 
Ibxas, from retail District to Com
mercial District for the purpose of 
reaal£
All interested persons are invitad 
to attend and will be given the 
opportunity to express their views 
on the proposed changes.

David L. Smith 
Zonng Officer 

City of Pampa, Ihxaa 
December S, 6,1990D-30

Amarillo Suicide Hotline 
1-800-692-4039

M J(. BROWN SCHOLARSHIP 
FUND FOUNDATION 

The annual report of the M.K. 
Brown Scholarship Fund Founda
tion for its calendar year ended 
J a n u ^  31.1990, it available at its 
principal otfloe fin im paction dar
ing regular baaiaaaa hi>ura by any 
cstiaan who re^ueau it within IW 
days after the dete of this noiica. 
The addrela of the Foundaiioa't 
principal office ii 111 B. Har- 
vaatcr, Pan^ia, Ibxaa. The princi
pal manager of the foundation is 
Jo Amt Jonm.
D-34 Dec. 6.7.9.1990
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2 Museums 14d Carpentry
WHITE Deer Lead Mt^teum: 
PM f». thru Sunday 1:30-
4 p jn . Special touri fay appoint-

y, and ooncreic 
63-6810

CHILIWRS BROTHERS com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
profesaional the firtt time. Free 
eatimatei. l-800-29»-»563.

LAND Conttruction. Cabinets,
I.CaU

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 ajn. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Cloaed 
Sunday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum:
B m cr. Regular hours 11 ajn. to 
4:00 pjiL tveekdays except Tbes- 
day, 1-3 pjn. Suttuy.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
. Wildlife Museum: hritch, hours 
Tbeaday and Sunday 2-3 pm ., 10
dSled M ^ ‘y N U - W A Y  Cleanmg service, car-

bookcases, panelmg, pamting 
Sandy Lsn<ir663-6968.

Panhandle House Leveling 
Ws level and repair arood or con
crete floors. Paim plasier and tex
ture repairs. Call 669-6438.

14c Carpet Service

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
Ion. Monday thru Friday, 10 am. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekenas during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 pm..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 pm . week
days, weekends 2 pm.-6 pm.

pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't oost...lt paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
owator. Jay Young-operator. 663- 
3M1. Free estimates.

14h General Services

COX Fence Com paq, repair old 
Id new. Free estiiiuue.fence or build i 

669-7769.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

663-KEYSPIONEER West Museum: Sham- ____
rock. Regular museum hours 9 t h e  Morgan Company. General 
am. to 3 pm. weekdays, Saturday contracting. 669-1221, «3-7007. 
and Sunday. _______ *

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 pm . Friday, 8-5 
uroay, Siaiday 1-3 pm.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tbeaday 
thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-5:00 pm. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-S p.m. Closed on 
Monday and Saturday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 am. 
to 5:30 pm . weekdays and 1-3:30 
pm . Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free 
facialr. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 663-3117.

BEAUTICONTROL 
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyim Allison. 
669-3848,1304 Christine.

14q Ditching

AL ANON
669-3364,665-7871

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ..
Ibeaday, Thursday 5 pm. Monday 
thru Súúrday 12 noon, Sunday 11 
am. Call 669-0304.

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplenant, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Otne Lewis, 669- 
1221.

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck, 
ett. Free makeover, deliveries.
663-6668.

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meeu Tbesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W. McCullough. 669-6344.

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Deb Sta
pleton Consultant. Free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. 663-2093.

5 Special Notices

GOLD CREDIT CARD 
No security deposit 

100% approved cash advance. 
Visa/Mastercard guaranteed. 1- 
900-329^)40). $23. fee.

ADVERTISING Material to be

Rlaced In the  P am pa Ncwi, 
lUST be placed through the 

^ m p a  Newi Office Only.

' fVCR cameras and 
Cnyler. 669-2990

more.
je w d r |,  14u Roofíng

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.30 plus pam. Factory

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

6^2669

authorind Kirby Seevice Center, 19 Situations 
512 S. Coyler, 6*9-2990 ----------------------

PAMPA Lodge 966. No meeting. 
OCTioert are at Grand Lodge.

10 Lost and Found

LOST-Female 
llO B lW nR d.' 
call663-533ZRewardl

LOST: Red tick Coon honnd. 
Female. Wheeler area. RewardI
833-2747.

14fc Appliance Repair

REN TTORBÍT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have R e au l Fnm itnre aad 
Appltmcea to mat your needi. CaH

Jofaaiaan Hume Htmidiings 
801 W.Rrmds

21 Help Wanted 57 Good Things To Eat éTTÍousSioId Goods 69 Miscellaneous 69 Miscellaneous 69a Garage Sales

PARENT Program. Cal Farley's 
Boys Ranch/Girlstown, U.S.A. 
provide homes and futures for 
boys and girls. At the present time,
aw have opportunities for married ........—
couples in our houaepaiem trainee 59 Guns 
program. You could start a career •

lild care while raising your

HARVY Man I, 304 E. 17th, 663- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque more washer 
beef, smoked meats. Meat P ans, washer $100. 
Market sliced Lunch Meals.

PCX! Sale. Maytag tbyer $73. Ken- 
r T75. Whirl 
Montgomery 

dryer $123. Phone 663-3012.

I pool 
Ward

14i General Repair

IF it'f broken, leaking or won't 
mm off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lampa repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 

iS .Cuyler, 665-8843.________

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Ciiyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 y ^ s  Painting Pampa 

I3Bvid Office Joe 
665-2903 663-6854 669-7553

C A LraR Painting, interior, exte
rior, acoustic ceilings, mud tape 1 
crack or the whole house, keeps 
cold air out. 24 years in Pampa. 
66S-484a

own family in a healthy, rural 
environment. Excellent starting 
pay, beneTiU, houaing, uulitiea and 
rood provided. PIcaae write letter 
of inlereat to: Cal Farley's Boys, 
Ranch/ Oirlalown U.S.A., Peraon- 
nel Director, P.O. Box 1890, 
AiMrillo,Tx. 79174.___________

PIZZA Hut Delivery now hiring 
all poaitioni. Apply in Mrson. 
Muai be 18 years of age. Own car 
aiKl insurance.

SrVALL's Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drag 
teat required! Only experienced 
should applyl 2 3/4 mihM West on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx.

WAITRESS/Bariender needed. 
Knight Litea, 618 W. Foster.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaneri.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N.Cuyler 665-2383

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
«ride. Harold Bastón 663-3892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed and ec^ed. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. Call 669- 
2648.669-9993.

14s Plumbing & Heating

BuHders Plumbing Supply
535 S-Cuyler 665-3711 ,

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Mainsenance and 

R e ^ r  Specialist 
Ivee estimaiaa, 663-8603 —

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 663-4392

Sewer Line Cleening
Call 669-1041

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs.

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

JACKS Plumbiny Co. New Con
struction, repair, rem odelin t, 
sewer and drain cleaning. 663- 
7113.

SEWER and sinkline cleaning. 
663-4307.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies S lid  Nintendos. Rent to 
o«m. 2216 Peiryton Pkary, 663- 
0304.

14dCarpcBtrj

RMph Baler 
OracrorABuikter
I Hooea or Ruoodeling 

663-824$

HOME qrpisu, PC uaen aaudad.i 
ADOm ON S, ruootM iiig, m w  $35,000 l-$05-6$7-6000
citaiaMt. Moatfical cnoanoa d9737.

poH , puMs. 17 ynwi locS opu- 
riasMU. JufTT Rm e m  6 6 9 - ^ 7 ,  
K «l Pasha 669-260.

NEED bdbyniter 10 p je . le t  a m  
66S -ll7a

ADDinONS, rm odtih ig . iwuf- ~ 
lag. cubiMU, euiurieg. J l  m m  TAKING anplicatioea 
roouirt. N oJob too sÜm II. liik «  waiMas a id d iy  eook m 
aE u, 665-4774,665-ll3a s ia lm .

for day 
Waaitra

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

CASH loans on guns. 312 S. 
Qiyler, Panya, Tx, 669-2990.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or IVade 

663-8803 Fred Brown

60 Household Goods

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown, 
mirnimre, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 663-3139. Owner Boy- 
dineBossay.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rem to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pimpa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

KING size waterbed with book
case headboard for sale. 669-7663 
after 3 p.m.

QUITTING Business Sale. 10% to 
40% off all merchandise. Willis 
Fumitnie. 1213 W- Wilks. Amwil- 
loHwy.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical. Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, ren u l and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobm, 669-OOOa

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tmdy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, aaft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I 
probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 663-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevcMed. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
663-4686 or 665-3364.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed In the P am pa Naws 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Only.

CASH loans on guns, jewelry, 
VCR, cameras, and more. 669- 
299a 512 S. Cuylg.____________

CHRISTMAS near. Order now, 
custom made ladies children knit 
wear. Beautiful fabric prints, 
solids. More inform ation call 
Eugenia Moore, 669-0721.

FIREWOOD-Seasoned ebn. $10a 
per cord. $30. per r id t 66^3672.

FOR better tasting water, cleaner 
office Or home air, ir f NSA Filler- 

Systems. Eugenia Moore, 669-

HAROLD'S Firewood, seasoned 
quality «rood. $100 a cord, $30 a 
nek. 6 6 9 -6 ^ ,  663-8843.

LARGE lumber, bridge timbers, 
4xl0s, 4xl2s, 2xl0s, 2x6s. 669- 
1304.

MESQUITE Firewood. $140 per 
cord, delivered. $100 picked up. 
McLean, Tx. 779-317Z

POOL Ubie 4 1 /2 x 8  1/2, decora
tive home style. Great family gift, 
like new $1350. Call 669-3006 
evmings or «roekends.

SHEEP Manure. Call 663-6030 
after 6.00 P.M. Free Delivery.

TRASH pits with cover. Call 1- 
383-2424.____________________

WHITE'S Metal detectors starting 
at $99. Great Christmas gift. 
Pampa Lawnmower, 301 S. 
Cuyler. 663-8843.

69a Garage Sales

DECEMBER Sale, skateboards, 
brass hall trees, planter stands, 
books, tools, many other things. 
J&J Flea Market, 123 N. Ward. 
Open Saturday 9-3, Sunday tO-3.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale. Do 
your Christmas shopping here. 
Something for everyone. Kaosene 
and gas neatars, small portable 
Sentry vault, Chriatmas decora
tions, jewelry, books, dresser and 
mirrors, toys, dolls, collectables, 
nice children's, adult clothing. 
10:00 a.m. Wednesday through 
Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: 1403 E. Frederic. 
Miscellaneous Hems. 8-3, Thurs
day and Friday.

MANY new things in the sale at 
Call's this «roekend, 618 W. Frani- 
ds.

70 Musical Instruments

BUY, sell and trade guitars, amps, 
PA's, band instruments, pianos at 
Tsrpley Music 66^1231.

PIANO for sale: Wanted responsi
ble party to take on small monthly 
payments. See locally. Trade-ins 
accepted. CredH manager 1-800- 
233-8663.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Bulk oats $8. per 100. Horse and 
mule $10.60. Hen scratch $9.50. 
Sugar Pig $13.30. Rabbit pellets 
$1Z60.663-5881,669-2107;

GARAGE Sale. 736 McCullough, 
Friday and Saturday, 3 gas heaters, 
4 chest of drawers, water heaters, 
beds, table and chairs, cook stoves, 
tent, fishing gear, riding lawn- 
mowers, tires, barrel, tools, sewing 
machines.

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, US S. Ciqdn 663-0346.

PACK 'K MAIL 
Mailing Center 

Your one slop shipping spot 
...................  665-61711306 N. Hobart 663-61

SEASONED split Pinion, Hack- 
berry, Mesquite and other fire
woods. Call for prices. 663-8843 
between 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

GARAGE Sale. 866 W. Foster. 
Shop smith, coudi and chair, din
ingroom table with 6 bhairs, skis 
with boots and poles. Antique 
sewing machine, floor buffer. Fri
day, Saturday 10-6.

80 Pets And Supplies

6 week old Dalmation puppies. 
669-2648.

AKC toy Poodle puppies for 
sale.Alvadee, 663-12%.

MARY'S Courtry Cm . Presdiool 
teacher and mother o f two will 
provide childcare in her cosmiry 
hame between Psmpa and Lefors. 
Preichool activities and after 
school care provided also m a is  
and snacks. Call Mary Sooo. 669- 
087a

21 Help Wanted

DOCTOR'S o ffia  h a  ininifidiaiB 
opening for receptkmisijjpeticnt 
coordinator, applicant should be 
able so «raik in a fa« paced canri- 
ronsnent »id have good oonanuni- 
c« io n  skills. Prefer 60 college 
hours or similar experience. Noa^ 
smoking office. In so ra n a  and 
m f i t  aiuiring availaMq. Apply to i 
Box 93, % Pampa News, Po. I 
Draw« il9 8 . Pampa, Tx. 7 ^  
2198.

BARN axua $$ I Taka Avon 
o rd«s from family and friends. 
Prw kk. 663-3834.

BARN money reading bookil 
$30,000 ye«  posentiaL Hiring. I- 
805-687-6000 a im á o n  Y9737.

1

Chevrolet 
avatier

1

■stock# P5004 
A  P5005 

P5015
A. List Price $10,235.00 
SALE PRiCE
(inciudes Rebate) $7,642.38* 
Tax, Titie, License 
Down
*60 Mo. at $169.61 11.90 A.P.R. 
Total Payments.$10,176.60 
Total Interest $2,542.22 
With Approved Credit

For More

PStock# C0116
C.
ic. List Price $9,696.00 
S A LE  PRICE
(Includes Rebate) $8,157.86 
Tax, Title, License 
Down
*60 Mo. at $181.06 
11.90 A.P.R.
Total Payments $10,863.60 
Total Interest $2,705.74 
*With Approved Credit

P s t o c k i  B4035I
I .

B. List Price $12,503.00 
S A LE PRICE
(Includes Rebate) $10,254.63 
Tax, Title, License 

Down
*60 Mo. at $227.81 
11.90 A.P.R.

Total Payments $13,668.6( 
Total Interest $3,413.97 
*With Approved Credit

Competitive ’
Rebates & Deaier Discounts 

First Tim e Buyer Plans

*Listed Prices 
Good For 
Limited 

Time

Culberson-Stowers
80S N. Hobart 

665-1665

Pampa, Texas
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Fill Your Christmas Stockings 
With Bargains In The Classifieds

Merry Christmas
The Pampa News

403 W. Atchisorfv

669-2525

V :

80 Pets and Supplies 97 Furnished Houses BUGS BUNNY® by W arner Bros.

BIRD Dog jNippie* to give away. NICE clean I bedroom houie. 
665-6797, 669^584. Britteny and $175. month plus deposit. 665- 
Golden retriever mia. 1193.

CANINE and feline clippiim and 
ing, also boardii». Royse 

tiimal Hospital, 665-S6&.

FOR sale ADBA Pitt Bull puppies, 
7 week old, 6 males, 3 females. 
Call 669-1628 after 4 pjn.

GCH.DEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Codeers, Schiuuzers special- 
ty. Mona, 669-6357.____________

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Eaotic birds^fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies, lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. 665-5102.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Fleetwood, 665-4957 call 
anytime.

95 Furnished Apartments 

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished .

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davis 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669 9115, 
or 669-9137._________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable tv. $55. a w ^ .  669-3743.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.____________________

EFFICIENCY $175 month, bills 
paid. No deposit first month. 665- 
4233 after 5.

LARGE 2 bedroom upstairs. 
Panel, carpet. Bills paid. 665- 
4842.

NICE large 1 bedroom duplex 
apartment. $150. month. 1006 E. 
Irands. 665-4842.

PARTLY furnished. 1 bedroom 
house. 615 N. >^st.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383._______________

2 and 3 bedroom, extra clean, car
pet, hookups. I^posit. No pets. 
669-2971,6W-9879.___________

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761______________

2 bedroom house in Lefon.'Billy 
paneled, carpeted, with refrigera
tor, stove, washer/dryer, small 
basement. Utilities paid. $225. 
month. Also, 2 bedroom in Lefors,
1 car garage with carport, small
storage building in back. $175. 
montn, utilities paid. Call 835- 
2820,835-2926.______________

2 bedroom storage building. No 
pets. Stove refrigerator. $250. 
without $225. 715 Sloan 665- 
8925.

%  Unfurnished Apts.

LARGE Enough For your Family- 
Small Enough for your budget 
Caprock oners a 1/2 month free 
rent for 7 month lease. 1601 W. 
Somerville. 665-7149.

NICE 2 bedroom apartment, bills 
paid, no pets. 665-6720.

SCHNEIDER HOUSE APART
MENTS Will have 1 bedroom 
apartmenu, available November 1. 
Rent based on income. 120 S. Rus
sell, 665-0415. Office hours 8-1, 
Monday thru Friday. Elderly, 
handicapped or disabled.

STAY warm in Pampa’s cleanest 
apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
ro E E  GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bedrooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in select units. 
No peu. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

97 Furnished Houses

1 and 2 bedroom furnished houses. 
665-6306.____________________

1 bedroom. Bills paid. $225.
month. $100. deposit. Call 669- 
9475._______________________

2 bedroom house for sale or rent 
Rent $2U plus depoiit, sell $8500 
cash. Call Brandt’s Automotive 
665-7715 or 665-0535 after 6 p m

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
private lot. 1105 S. Wells. 665- 
4841

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom fur
nished and unfurnished houses. 
Deposit Inquire 1116 Bond.

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished 
$185. David Hunter, DeLoma 665- 
2903,669-6854.

NICE 2 bedroom, furnished trailer. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
9475.

HICAITY
665-4963

KOU.SA U T /M A N  I j  
BKOKLK

KENEK TH O R N H ILL
66.5 3S7.5

112 W KINC.SM ILL

Santa’s Cornin’ To 
Town, So Stop Mopin’ 

Around. If you lite 
talkin’ on the phone, 

you won’t have to take 
out a loan. Contact: 

Jeanie from 9 to 1 or 
5 to 9 at Black Gold 

Motel, 665-5723, 
Ext. 21-EOE

GREAT BUYS
1987 MERCURY c n m - n
Grand Marquis.......  4Ut)U
1987 FORD
AerostarVan..........  o U u U
1983BUICK S n iiP A
LeSabre 2 door......  2450
1978 LINCOLN
Town Car $ O Q C n
(24,000 miles)......... Y o O U
1977 OLDSMOBILE «a a p

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
821 W. Wilks • 669-6062

TOO LATE,
, STUPID.' THE 

TREASURES 
«.AU.HINEN0W

IX -6 -V O

OPEN

UR
THIEF.//

OH .YEAH?/ 
...OPEN UP
5£zm i?f

OPEN
SEZ-ma

YAB16
DUMB,

NINOOM-

120 Autos For Sale

1982 Mazda RX7, excellent condi
tion, 69,000 miles. 665-1193.

1986 Caviller 4 door. Good condi
tion. 824 W. Kingsmill. 665-3842, 
after 6.665-6158.

1988 Cougar LS. One owner, like 
new. Only 25,000 miles. $8,900? 
669-3939.

122 Motorcycles

1990 Yamaha 200 4 wheeler 
$2200. 1989 Yamaha 200 4 wheel 
er $1800. 6x10 foot tingle axle 
trailer $800. 669-7663 after 5.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 w. r -------, Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

2 bedroom trailer for rent. Call 
669-2214.___________________

2 bedroom with den, fenced yard. 
$200. month, $150. deposit. 1001 
Vamon. 665,-7391 or 665-4509.

2 bedroom, 2 bath. Central 
heaLair. Red Deer Addition. $250 
month. 845-2022,669-9780.

2 bedroom, appliances, central 
heat, 421 Rose. $265. 665-2903 
Mardell Hunter.

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
garage. 922 E. Browning. $2o0 
month, $100 deposit. 669-6973, 
669-6881.___________________

2 bedroom, carpeted, paneling, 
fenced back yard. 532 Doucette. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
6973,669-6881._______________

2 bedroom, panel, new carpet. 
Large garage. $200.665-8137.

3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
Rent $250. Deposit $100. 669- 
6294.

3 bedroom with dining area and 
utility room, fenced yard. 1101 
Juniper. 665-7391 or 665-4509.

3 bedroom, 5 miles West. Large 
rooroa,, fenced, storage. Realtor, 
Marwr665-5436.

3 bbdrbom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

3 bedroom, den, utility, central 
heat, air. 1820 Hamilton. $375 
month, $150 deposit. 1-353-9094 
Amarillo.

NICE 2 bedroom, garage, fenced 
backyard. Good location. Call 
6 6 ^ 3 2 3  or 669-6198.

SMALL 2 bedroom. 1813 Coffee. 
Refrigerator and stove. Call Beu
lah Cox, 665-3667 or Quentin 
Williams, 669-2522.

VERY clean two or three bedroom 
house with stove and refrigerator. 
Fenced yard and hookups. 669- 
6415.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call ^ -2 9 2 9 .

CHUCK’* SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

99 Storage Buildings -

ECO N O STO R ~
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842._______________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

SUPER LOCATIONS
2115 and 2121 Hobart, next to T s  
Carpets. Call Joe at 665-2336 or 
665-2832.

FOR rent car lot and 12x60 mobile 
home for your office. The best 
location in Pampa, Foster and 105 Acrease 
Hobart St. and Highway 70. For _ _ _ _ _ _ _
deuils call 669-1)926,669-9961.

103 Homes For Sale

IN Lefors; 4 bedroomsrT^3/4 
baths, livingroom, den, Hreplace. 9 
1/2 years remain on assumable 
FHA loan. $1,500 equity, $489. 
month. 665-3766 ask for Lindy.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, flreplsce, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6. ■

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

THREE Bedroom newly remod
eled house, 1800 N. Sumner. 665- 
6749 or 848-2559.

104 Lots

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real esute,665-8075.

114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale

Karfinder Service of Pampa 
Select Pre-Owned GM cart 

C.L. Farmer 669-7555

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!”
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6109,665-66«

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodelt 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963665-3875

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

1.6 ACRES unimproved acreage, 
$3750. Gas and electric available 
in alley. MLS 15ML 
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK in Alan- 
reed with very nice small home, 
large 30x50 workshop, orchard, 
water well, pent and corrals. MLS 
1049A. Shed Realty, Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

106 Commercial Property

FOR lease or tale old DeLoma 
building. 420 W. Francis. 669- 
7885,665-2903.

and air.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, near Travis. 
Owner will carry. 665-6860.

BY owner 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 
car garage. Assume loan $394 
month,$2000 equity. 665-9523.

FOR Sale. 2373 Aspen. 3 bed
room, 1 3/4 baths, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, storage building, sprin
kler system, many extras. For an 
appointment-669-7713. - ,

FOR tale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346. *

PRICE reduced $10.000. Cotiuner- 
cial building in best location. 
Showroom floor and warehouse. 
Call Roberta, Action Realty, 665- 
6158,669-1221.

First Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
16(H) N. Hobart

MARY ELLEN 
Charming older home includes 3 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths. Formal 
living-dining. Nearly new neutral 
carpet. Owner m ight carry to 
qualified buyer. Property includet 
an extra lot acid caepoat. MLS 1498.

Christmas Sale 
Storage Buildings 

Bank Financing 
Free Delivery

BABB
CONSTRUCTION ‘

820 W. Kingsmill 
Pampa, Tx. 669-3842

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

JUST USTED-Over 5,000 aq. f t  
Commercial building on E. 
Brown SueeL Office area, display 
area, laige working area. Large 
encloaed parking area. Heavy 
traffic count. MLS 1771-C

USED CAR SAVINGS
1990 Cadillac Fleetwood Sedan............................. ^ 2 1 ,9 9 5
1990 Cadillac Sedan DeVille....................................M  9 ,9 9 5
1989 Cadillac Fleetwood Coupe.....  ...........  * 1 6 ,9 9 5
1989 Cadillac Reetwood Sedan..............................^ 1 9 ,9 9 5
1988 Cadillac Brougham de Elegance....................... 5 ,9 9 5
1987 Cadillac Brougham de Elegance.......................... ,9 9 5
1985 Cadillac Coupe DeVille......................................^ 8 ,9 9 5
1987 Chevrolet Suburban........................................ ^ 1 0 ,9 9 5
1986 Ford Conversion Van....:..........................  ^ 8 ,9 9 5
1990 Oldsmobile Calais...............................................^ 8 ,9 9 5
1984 Cadillac Seville....................................................^ 5 ,9 9 5
1988 Chevrolet Caprice...............................................^ 5 ,9 9 5
1986 Ford Escort Wagon.............................................^ 3 ,9 9 5
1990 Dodge Diesel Cummins..................................^ 1 8 ,9 9 5

Robert Knowles
Oldsmobile-Cadillac

U S E D  C A R S  
701 W. Foster - 665-7232 .

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W  Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W Foster 665-7232

Doiig Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

82f W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales *2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
__________665-0425__________

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1979 Honda Prelude. 5 speed, 
electric suivoof, gray/Ked interior. 
Fun little car. $1,800. After 6 p.m. 
665-9240.

TOYOTA MR2, 8500 miles, still 
under wananty, 5 speed, tilt, air, 
cruise, alloy wheels. 35 miles per 
gallon, only $9200 ( under book). 
Financing available. 665-8383.

AMERICAN 
CANCER 

f  SOCIETY*

669-2522

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

116 Mobile Homes

14x80 Lancer. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, appliances, central heat 

■ ir. 669-9710.

PAY Off or assume payments for 
33 months on 14x80 mimie home, 
new carpet and paneling. 2 bed
room. 2 bath. 848-2526.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

INòrmaWard
669-3346

Mike W ard___
Pam Deeds— .,
JndyThylor___
Jim Ward.____

___ M9-4413
___ «49-334«
___ ««S-S977
___ ««5-1593

Norma Ward, GRL Broker

^ n n i t

IREAI3X)KS...... ...
"S eM 'ng  P o m p a  S in te  1 9 5 2  t i l

NORTH WELI.S
Specious living room Sl kitchen. Fiieplace, new cenlril heat A storage 
bldg. Brick 3 bedroom home with gsrsge. MLS 1621.

NORTH WELI.S f
Completely redecorated with new carpet, interior & exterior paint, new 
cabinet lop, cooktop A covered patio. 3 bedrooms, living room, dining 
room A garage. M1.S 1632.

SOUTH WELLS
Two bedroom, 2 baths, new carpet in living room. Storm cellar. Steel aid
ing and single garage. MLS 1640.

MAGNOLIA
This 2 bedroom hone would make a great tuner home. Comer lot, kitchen 
apfdianccs, new hot water heater. MLS 1710.

NORTH WEST STREET
Extra neat 2 bedroom home with large kitchen. Custom cabinets, built-in 
desk, reccaaed lighting. Utility room with lou of storage. Good carpet. 
Garage. MLS 1763.

Mary Etta Smith.........
Rue Park G.R.I...........
Backy Balan .............
Baula Cox Bkr._____
Suaan Ralilall.... ......
Haidi Chronialar.......
Darral Sahom______
Bill Staphana______
JUOl EDWARDS GRI, 

BROKER-OWNER.

...66»-3e23 J J .  Roach...... ..... 669-1723
„.665-6616 Exie VtnUna B kr...._............. 666-7670

.......... 666-2214 Dabbia MkfcHaton.............. ...665-2247
______665-3867 Sua Graanwood..................... 66MS80
.......... 965-3585 Dirk Ammarman.-.....-..........665-1201
______665-6386 Bobliia Sua Staphana_____ 666-7780
.......... 666-8264 Lola Strata Bkr...............  665-7650
.......... 669-7780 Bill C ox...........................  665-3667
CRS MARILYN KEAGV GRI, CRS
......... 665-3667 BROKER-OWNER............665-1446

« 6liday6if)S«k|
.jUüoti

The pillow-type headrest arxl deeply 
padded arms, and the extra plump seat 
add up to great comfort. This Wall Saver* 
only takes up a little floor space arto 
operates only inches from the waM.

NOW

• 4 2 9 * *

A  -

SAVE
»110.80

Why settle for less when you can enjoy 
the man-size contours of this mo<(|m 
rsdiner? Thickly padded arms and 
foamy cushions. In a velvety fabric and 
diamond tufting, channel stitohing.

NOW

»339**
SAVE
•80.00

Ful-Bodtod Comforter. Casual, 
contemporary styling ttafs tuly a 
relaxing experience with non-stop 
comfort frm head to toe. The extra wide 
layered-on back and plush p«tow arms 
are the uMmale! N O W
SAVE
•120.00 *9^79

Sought-Afler Sootfwti This unique 
channel-stitohed design creates pockets 
of comfort from head to toe! Wito a triple 
tiered back and soft sadde arms to 
maka foe nraat out of your relaxing lime.

NO W

*479“
SAVE
•120.00

SBHSS
H om e F u rn is h in g s

IN S T O R E  FIN A N C IN G
801 W. Francis 90 DAYS 

SAME AS CASH
665-3361
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S t u d y  d i s p u t e s  p o p u l a r  n o t i o n  t h a t  i n f e r t i l i t y  is  o n  t h e  i n c r e a s e
By JILL  LAWRENCE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Infertile 
couples are flocking to clinics, join
ing self-help groups and lobbying 
Congress for help. But contraiy to 
popular perception, a new study 
says there is no infertility epidemic.

“ The overall rate of infertility 
d idn’t change between 1982 and 
1988,”  said W illiam Mosher, a 
statistician who co-authored the fed
eral rqx)rt “This is another cluqner 
in the life story of the baby boom, 
w hose members have affected 
American society at every stage of 
their lives.”

One out of 12 women had an 
impaired ability to have children in 
both 1982 and 1988, a steady rate of 
8.4 percent, according to the report 
by the National Center for Health 
Statistics. In 1988 that rate translat
ed into 4.9 million women aged IS 
to 44.

M iners h g h t to  save
1 8 7 2  law  a llow ing
p u b lic  la n d  c la im s
By JO H N  ENDERS 
Associated Press W riter

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) -  
Miners are fighting congressional 
e ffo rts  to  reform  an 1872 law  
allow ing  them  to claim  public 
land for $2.50 an acre. Opponents 
say it’s a relic of the Old West that 
m akes m odern  land -g rabb ing  
easy.

Supporters argue that changing 
the law could put thousands of 
miners out o f work and cripple 
one of the nation’s basic indus
tries.

“ The m ining  industry  is in 
trouble. I t’s in deep trouble in the 
Congress of the United S tates,” 
sa id  B ill G ran n e ll, execu tiv e  
d irec to r o f  the W estern S tates 
Public Lands Coalition in Pueblo, 
Colo.

The coalition of miners, log
ging interests and ranchers who 
use federal land, m ostly in the 
W est, has launched  a p e titio n  
drive to preserve the Mining Law 
of 1872.

The law allows'hardrock min
ers 10 stake claims on public land, 
pay no royalties on extracted min
erals and obtain title to claims for 
as little as $2.50 an acre.

H ardrock  m in era ls  include 
gold, silver, urattium, a^>per, lead 
and zinc. T he U .S . B ureau  o f 
M ines says there  are abou t 
130,(X)0 active hardrock miners 
nationwide.

The law was designed to pro
m ote m ineral ex p lo ra tio n  and 
d ev e lo p m en t on fed era l land , 
which covers 724 million acres, 
mostly in 11 Western states and 
A laska. It applies to everyone 
from lone prospectors to major 
mining companies.

Reform proponents say they 
w ill in tro d u ce  le g is la tio n  in 
Congress to make miners pay roy
alties sim ilar to  those paid  by 
companies that lease land from 
the government to extract oil, coal 
and natural gas.

Sen. Dale Bumbers, D-Ark., 
w ill subm it a b ill lik e  one he 
pushed last sessiem, and Rep. Nick 
Rahall, D-W.Va., will bring a sim
ilar bill to the House, aides said.
-  The b ills  would end the so- 

called patent provision that allows 
miners to work the land and even
tually obtain title  to it at 1872 
prices -  $2.50 to $5.00 an acre.

U nder the cu rren t law, 
prospectors need to have spent 
$500 on a claim to qualify for a 
land patent. C ritics o f patenting 
cite a 1989 General Accounting 
Office report that cited abuses and 
huge private and corporate profits.

In one example, holders of the 
title to 17,000 acres near Grand 
Junction. Cok)., several years ago 
paid the government $42,500 for 
the land , then  tu rn ed  around  
weeks later and sold it to major oil 
companies for $37 million.

The GAO said one 40-acre site 
near Mesa, Ariz., pateined in 1983 
fo r $100 , is  now  v a lu ed  at 
$400JX)0.

T te  Bumpers bill also would 
charge m iners royalty fees and 
require them to post large bonds 
to guarantee their ability to repair 
any environmental danuge.

M inen say boosting their costs 
that much would force many out 
of business.

In 118 years, more than 6 mil- 
lioo mining claims have been filed 
with the govemmeitt, and 1.2 mil
lion are still active. Nevada has 
the most, 370,000. Arizona has 
143J100. Utah 113J100. Colorado 
80055 and Alaska 32JXX).

Miners have obuuned title to 
84J)00 acres in Colorado, mostly 
in oil shale deposhs. They gained 
tide  to 11,158 acres in Nevada, 
14,475 in M ontana, 16.7S16 in 
Wyosidng and 8^406 in Alaska.

The infertility rate for mairied 
couples actually fell from 8.5 per
cent in 1982 to 7.9 percent or 2.3 
million couples in 1988.

Nevertheless, said Mosher and 
co-author William Pratt, some popu
lar descriptions of infertility have 
suggested there are 9 million to 10 
mUUon infertile couples, or that one 
in six couples is infertile, fertility is 
increasing rapidly or there is an 
“ epidem ic”  of infertility in the 
United States.

Not true, Mosher and Pratt said, 
based on their analysis of the 1982 
and 1988 National Surveys of Fami
ly Growth. In fact, the surveys 
found that the percentage of women 
with fertility  problem s has 
decreased among baby boom 
women aged 25 to 44.

Still, the authors said, infertility 
problems are plaguing more people 
now than ever before, due to the 
aging of the outsized baby boom

generation and its propensity to 
delay childbearing.

'Hie number of childless women 
aged 35 to 44 jumped 64 percent 
over the six-year period in the study. 
And while the percentage of those 
with fertility  problem s did not 
change, the sheer size of the group 
added to the number afflicted -  
620,000 in 1988, up from 454,000 
in 1982.

Mix those sta tistics with an 
explosion in infertility treatments 
and doctors trained in the field. Stir 
in a heavy dose of news coverage, 
including letters to syndicated 
advice columnists like Arm Landers.

AAaila: a trend.
“ As the technology progresses, 

more stones are out and more peo
ple are learning about the availabili
ty of options, More people are seek
ing services and subsequently 
receiving help.” said Joyce Zeitz, a 
spokeswoman for the 10,000-mem- 
ber American Fertility Society in 
Birmingham, Ala.

But 2^itz said her group never 
expected the report, the first nation
al fecundity estimate of all 57.9 mil
lion women of reproductive age. 
regardless of marital status, to docu
ment rampant rises in infertility.

“ At one point, we thought that

with the afterm ath o f the lUD 
(intrauterine device) problems and 
the prevalence of sexually transmit
ted diseases, we might see a slight 
increase” in the infertility rale, she 
said. “ In the overall scheme, that 
was probably not as significant as 
we thought it was going to be. But

we never really felt there was going 
to be an epidemic.”

Even without the rapid rise some 
had anticipated, Zeitz said the disor
der remains a serious concern.

“ We’re still talking about 2.3 
million couples, 4.9 million women 
who have a prx^lem,” she said.
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S'VÈSTERN 
SIZZLIN

All You Can Eat 
SEAFO O D  & SALAD  

BAR

Every Thursday, Friday 5 p.m. to Close
Fried or Boiled Shrimp, Catfish, Japanese Fish, Clam  Strips, 
Lemon Pepper Fish, C rab  Salad. Cheese Potatoes, Brown 
Beans, Com bread. Cole Slaw, Hushpuppies, Tarter Sauce.
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Most Stores Open LateD 0 I

Nights T i l  ChriSmas

GREAT 
HRISTMASt
IDEAS!

3-DAY SALE!
P r ic e s  G o o d  T h r u  S a t u r d a y ,  12/8/90

Microcassette
“ Notetaker”

2S% Off

29*® SI
Auto-level for best 
recordings. #14-1041

Most Stores Open Late 
Nights T i l  Christmas

l|
BJÜLXJL1I

AM/FM stereo Cassette Clock Radio

Cut 25% 59*®
Dual alarms. #12-1563

200-Memory 
Speakerphone

Save *40
799s

Alphanumeric dis
play. Tone/pulse 
dialing. #43-624

■ UH 
H H n .  
M n u .  
□ H O .

3-Station FM 
I Wireless Intercom

Save *40
59®„® sii

Save steps or keep an 
“ear” on baby. 3 chan
nels. #43-218

Walnut Finish 
Mini Speaker

S'-high, 2-way 
speaker system.

Data Bank Calc 
With Scheduler

22^ Off

Easy to use. 32K 
memory. #65-932

MORE SUPER VALUES. GOOD RIGHT UP 'TIL CHRISTMAS
TA N D Y  J  

10 0 0  T L /2  
W ith Color, 

M onitor

Home/Office PC 
With 20MB Drive

Save *300

1399«®
Rag. Saparat« Mama WSS.SS 

Low Aa S43 #ar Month*
286-basedPC 
compatible. 
#25-1602/1043/1045

WRh Color Monitor Only— Sava S200. Rag. Saparala in O Q M  
Hama S1299.S0 . #25-1602/10*3 
WMh Color MonMor and 40MB Ortva— Sava tSOO.
Rag Saparala Hama $1798.86 » 25-1602/1043/1046 1499“

Text/Graphics Printer 
• jjy  2G9*® Res-359.95

Low Aa $15 Rar Month*
Up to 240 epa #28-2848

VHS Camcorder 
With 12x Zoom

Save *100

«899
Law Aa SSO Ror MarWh* 

With acc— oftesi 
#16-826

LUhtweight AM/FM 
Stereo Headset 
• ___________________

45<*Off

21*9 5»
Enjoy super on-the- 
go stereo! #12-12S

Super Buys in Cellular Phones I I 
Radio Shack is the Place!

Save
*100

Reg. 
299.00

Low Aa SW Par Month*
MobMe. #17-1078

Save 100

«399*
Reg. 499.00

Low Aa 
SIS ear Month

Handheld.
#17-1060

Raquiras
Ctarghg

*aMUMis nav KaaRofi aid fanimia saviot oonvnanati
— - —  —Awai naa) onaa o m w  pnoni cana txciBi wart aona* 

M  by M i  ew (#17-1060. MM an# #17-10/5. S4M «aheu
idhiiion) Sat ean'maniQtr 
«aUeÒ A. M. NC. PS am) VI

tor (Mali Oflar tar #17-1070

Cordless Phone 
WithRediel

2 5 H Q H

5 9 * 9 ; ; %
Beee-Jtandset page. 
Tone/pulae. *43-564

Save
•40

CD Sound for Home 
Or On-the-Qo

YOUR 
CHOICC

Lew AaSiSRar Month
159* ®

1.05. #42.6017

$219.96. «42-5015

9 9 n 6 • Ase» SWi WNWlMB' 
Ps$MiaNi R«r «•#$ BwpWnf

Check Your Phone Book For The RacMo Shack Store Or Dealar Neareat You
I WlTOI* e .t TOUCM-rowt<PUmaaaaaaaa»1iaaai»ltataMaaaal«it TM ialtw .aitw aaliiW ii M S I  
avy a*ha Mmy da* hwa. im  a *  aM aaa aantoaa «aaaWai Maat. toa MaraMw a na Mtoari  
watowtaW iiaeaMiwaaanicaa (Mtoraanal iea W towntoaalM aaae SaMnr- C B W i
aaaan* aaaMaaw a a M H  kaOMa aeaU aPara aaM

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATIP40 STORES AND DEALERS

Mstor CrsdN

^  HEAiraliMARt
114 N. C uyler Open 8:00-6:00 669-7478

Friday & Saturday 
DOOR B U STER S

CLASSIC COKE 
or DIET COKE

6/12 Oz. Cans Your Choice

1.49
BOUNTY 

PAPER TOWELS
Jumbo Roll

CHARMIN 
BATH TISSUE

4 Roll Pkg., Limit 8 Rolls

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUE

175Ct.B6x

50 LITE SET
End to End Plug. UL- 
Usted. Multicolor or 

Clear. 5.99 Valué

2.99
100 LITE SET

End to End Plug. UL- 
Usted. Multicolor or 

Clear. 11.49 Valué

*5.99
BIG SAVINGS MAKE 

OUR GENERICS 
EASY TO SWALLOW

A spoonful of sugar may help the medicine go down, 
but saving up to 50 percent on prescriptions 

would impress even Mary Poppins.
Health Mart generic medicines are made 

from the same active ingredients and pass the same 
stringent government tests as the more expensive 

name brands. And the extra change youll have 
in your pocket may even make them taste a little sweeter.

BILL HITE 
Owner - Pharmacist


